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3LLE0P 
Bowling Green University Looks Forward Optimistically  With New President 
Bowling Green State University is happy to 
welcome ita new president. Dr. F. J. Prout, su- 
perintendent of the Sandusky school system for 
the past 26 years. 
Dr. Prout has proved himself to be a capable 
administrator. He is expected to continue the 
program of academic liberalization and expan- 
sion which was so admirably outlined by Dr. Of- 
«—  
fenhauer. Students and faculty members are 
unanimous in expressing a desire to cooperate 
with their new leader in che development of a 
greater university. 
It is declared that Dr. Prout will have a broad 
grasp of the problems which confront the Uni- 
versity. The University cannot hope to reach 
its greatest potential development unless it goes 
beyond the sole objective of training teachers. 
Ideals of scholarship, interest in athletics and 
extra-curricular activities, and increased library 
facilities must be encouraged. 
Bowling Green must maintain academic stand- 
ards as high as any in the state of Ohio. It must 
be an excellent teacher-training institution and 
at the same time it should lend encouragement 
to the courses in liberal arts and in business ad- 
ministration. The graduates of this University 
will be judged by the depth and breadth of their 
knowledge, and halfway measures will not re- 
sult in the highest type of finished product 
The University has passed the swaddling 
clothes stage. What it docs in the next ten years 
may largely determine whether it will assume a 
place as an outstanding educational institution 
or become a college with only local recognition. 
The ground has been well tilled by previous 
administrators. A fruitful harvest can be reap- 
ed by Dr. Prout. So we welcome him and pledge 
our hearty cooperation. 
THIS WEEK 
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Eva lessye Choir Of "Porgy And Bess" Fame In Negro Musical Tomorrow 
'Beggar On Horseback' Attracts 
2000 Play-Goers In Two Nights 
DOUBLE CASTS DRAW 
GALES OF LAUGHTER 
IN LIVELY SATIRE 
Hawley and Stevens 
Star   In   Leading   Roles; 
30 High Schools Attend 
Acclaiming "The Beggar «"> Home- 
back" an tho best play ever produced 
on the University stage, over 2000 
cheering people laughed craiily at 
themselves as the University players 
presented Kaufman and Connelly's 
searing satire last Thursday and Fri- 
day nights. 
The audience was laughing at 
themselves, for the terrifically funny 
satire touched every phase of Amer- 
ican life, every person who has acted 
on   the   American   scene. 
But it was the two casts who put 
this comedy over with a bang that 
resounded all over Northern Ohio. 
Students from thirty high schools in 
this section of the state, and hun- 
dreds of others from surrounding 
towns came, saw and were conquered 
by the craiy antics of the Cady 
families led by Mary Alice Hnwley 
on Thursday anil by Irma Stevens 
on  Friday. 
Spinning the web of love that bound 
the play together, were Paul Moore 
and Weldn Berlincourt as Neil Mr- 
Rae and Cynthia Mason on Thurs- 
day; Paul Lane and Doris Kerns as 
Neil   and   Cynthia  on   Friday. 
Woven into the pattern of this 
pleasing little romance were the 
interruptions to true love provided 
by  the  Cady   family. 
Neil McRac was a poor, "high- 
brow" composer who was forced by 
economic necessity to propose to the 
rich Glades Cady, daughter of the 
millionaire   "widgit"   manufacturer. 
Taking some sleeping pills to quiet 
his overworked nerves, Neil dream- 
ed of what his life would be like 
while married to the scatterbrained 
Cady   family.   Much perturbed, after 
(Continued on page 4, col. 4,) 
Dirty Dirt Won't 
Be   Dirty   Long 
»— •* 
That dirt you huve been worrying 
about on the grove at the northwest 
corner of the campus is noon to be- 
come a campus beauty spot. 
Although plans are incomplete 
they call for a terraced amphitheatre. 
The terraces are to be sodded. Seats 
will be placed ami removed before 
and after each performance in order 
to keep the natural beauty of the 
landscaping. 
The stage will be of the open air 
style with shrubbery and trees form- 
ing the background. The outline of 
the theatre will be appropriately 
landscaped. 
Dr. C. H. Otis of the biological de- 
partment is helping plan this land- 
scaping and also helping to brighten 
up other purta of the campus with 
the planting of trees and shrubs. 
Hissong Elected To 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the 
College of Education, waa elected an 
honorary member of Phi Beta Kappa, 
national honorary fraternity, March 
1 at Miami university. 
Of the 26 new members elected from 
Miami student body, announced today 
by Prof. Joseph Bachelor, president 
of the society, 21 were liberal arts 
students, and 19 were men. 
Former Student Among Firat 
Collegians In Air Training 
To three Purdue University stu- 
dtnta, Emmet F. Hamer, Lloyd L. 
Treece, and Oscar A. Grab, goes the 
honor of being the first to enroll for 
training under the national defense 
program caning for training of 20,- 
000 civilian  airplane pilots. 
Purdue is the first of IS colleges 
selected by the new Civil Aeronau- 
tics Authority to actually get under 
way in this program. 
Hamer is ■ former student of the 
university having attended Bowling 
Green daring his freshman year in 
1M6-37. 
Council Signs Await Paint 
Even though the Student Council 
has the funds for the completion of 
the city limit* signs, the Council is 
waiting for the painter to start work- 
ing on them. 
Varsity Debaters 
Win Five Out Of 
Nine at B-W Tourney 
Bowling Green debaters won five 
out of nine debates ut the annual 
Baldwin-Wallace tournament in Berea. 
Ohio on Saturday. Three teams re- 
presented the University on the Pi 
Kappa Delta resolution, and Harry 
Mason, freshman, participated in the 
student legislative assembly held in 
connection with the tournament. 
Howard Shine and Dick Spitler 
winning three out of three, came 
through the tournament undefeated 
to set a record for Bowling Green 
paraticipation in the Northeastern 
Ohio meet. Betty Shutzbcrg und Rita 
Haskin won two out of their three 
debates. 
James Hunter and Arthur Shanly, 
who set an enviable record at the 
Manchester tournament in February, 
lost sll of their debates. 
The student assembly in which 
Mason participated discussed the 
problem of the causes of economic 
depressions and what policies the 
federal government should follow to 
alleviate such conditions in the future. 
Even though four rounds of de- 
bate were scheduled in the tourn- 
ament, the Bowling Green teams met 
only three. Due to the bad condition 
of the roads on Saturday morning, 
the group arrived in Berea too late 
for the first round. 
Leaving directly after the play 
on Friday night, the Bowling Green 
representatives went as far as Ober- 
lin and spent the night at the Ober- 
lin Inn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Upton Palmer and 
Dean W. C. Jordan accompanied the 
group on the trip. 
News Forced To Delay 
Cake Baking Contest 
Due to unavoidable circumstances, 
the Campos Cake Baking Contest has 
been indeinitely postponed. All those 
who entered will be notified when the 
contest  will  be taken  op  again. 
The News received many entries 
the receipt of which supported the 
contention that co-eds are genuinely 
interested in cooking and baking. The 
contest managers hope to re-open it 
before the end of the school year. 
H—r Y.I    Hear Ye 
QUILL-TYPERS  ALL 
At QmH-Tffw Ttwst 
Fiad she ideal Of i.e. Wits 
Oa Wiihmday. March stfeseath 
RavltctBiisI   af   Miami* 
Final* af Willi* 
Did yo« say yea were th* first 
er tairtaaata? 
From S*V*B to Eight 
GRAZIA GRANT WILL 
REIGN OVER ANNUAL 
MAY DAY_ACTIVTriES 
Helen Smeltz Elected 
Attendant; Plans Pushed 
For Celebration 
Miss Grar.ia Grant. Five Sister sen 
ior. will reign over May Day cele- 
brations bg be held on the cn-t library 
lawn May lfi. 17, or IS. depending on 
weather conditions. 
The Seven Sister sorority and the 
WSGA, who are in charge of May 
Day activities, an* rapidly pushing 
plans, according to a statement from 
Dr. Caroline Nielsen, general chair- 
man. 
Miss Grant. Student Government 
league rundidate, was elected over 
Jane Hobart and Margaret Zaugg in 
the nil-campus election last Wednes- 
day in the Reception Hall. Two hun- 
dred forty-five students marked bal- 
lots in favor of Miss Grant. Miss Ho- 
bart and Miss Zaugg garnered 213 
and  134 votes, respectively. 
Helen Smeltz. Las Amigas and C. 
C. O. candidate, was elected Queen 
Attendant by a large majority over 
Bernadine Bailor and Idabell Cross. 
Miss Smeltz received 325 votes, Miss 
Badar 149, and  Miss Cross  131. 
Darl Hat, hell, Commoner, who is 
student council elections committee 
chairman, reported that 617 student/ 
cast ballots  in the election. 
Open Essay Contest 
For Free Fair Trip 
To arouse interest in liberty in a 
democracy, one of the themes of the 
New York World's Fair, the Frater- 
nity Women's Committee of the Fair 
are sponsoring an essay contest for 
undergraduates on the subject of the 
four freedoms" of the first article 
of the Bill of Rights. 
Winners will enjoy a week's trip 
to the New York Fair and cash 
prizes. Information and entry blanks 
for the contest may be secured from 
the office of Dean Sharp, or from Dr. 
Rea McCain or Dr. Ruth Bourne. 
Since adequate material is avail- 
able on the campus many students 
should feel encouraged to enter this 
contest,  Dr.  Bourne says. 
Sevens Hold Skull Cup 
With Average Of 2.97 
The Seven Sister sorority again 
recaptured the Esther Russell 
Scholarship Cup with a point average 
of 2.97 for the first semester's work, 
according to a report from Dr. Flor- 
ence  Williamson. 
Betty Gaeth, Seven Sister president, 
will receive the cup at the Inter- 
sorority   Tea   Monday,   March   20. 
The Three Kays are second in line, 
making an average of 2.91; the Skols 
are next, having a 2.86 average. The 
Skols are the only other sorority to 
hold the cup besides the studious 
Sevens. 
The Phrstra sorority hesded out 
the Five Sisters with a 2.72. The 
Fivee marked rp a 2.70 average, and 
the Las Amigas have an average of 
Ml. 
High School Students 
Visit Alumni Bureau 
Mr. W. A. Rider, commercial teach- 
er at the local hig'u school, two stu- 
dent teachers, and twenty students 
of Bowling Green High School visited 
the Bureau of Alumni Relations last 
Friday for the purpose of examining 
the filing system. 
Miss Stallbohm demonstrated the 
filing system and Dr. Williams an- 
swered questions. The students were 
greatly impressed by the single file 
which serves th* purpose of 119 or- 
dinary files. 
Highlight Of Entertainment Series 
_. -- ( 
m      mLMm 
Beginning in n fornml conventional mitninT, tin* Kv» Jrsf*yc Choir 
WP«¥M si pattern of melody and cn.otione.lism, and gr.idu.illy, «• the fr-el- 
ing of the apii ituat. rise into thrir music, tlicy aiompmy thoir longi 
with thr spontaneous gesture* and action characteristic of the plantation 
ainfing in th* deep South. The Eva Jetiye Choir, famous for their inter- 
pretations of Gaorga Gershwin*, negro songs, will present * program of 
spirituals, work songs and Garshwin music in the University auditorium, 
March  16, at 6:15 p.m. 
TREBLE CLEF CLUB WILL LEAVE 
ON ANNUAL SPRING TOUR APRIL 16 ♦  
To Sing On Ether Wave* 
From WLW And WO WO 
The University Trebla Clef cluh, 
of whirl. r»o co-eds ere members, <■>.- 
pecU to start Sunday. April HI, on 
its annual spring concert tour, .lames 
Paul Kennedy! director, and Mrs, 
Kennedy,  chaperon,,   will  at company 
the  urt'up. 
The cluh will ting for churches, 
schools ami music chilis in Ohio. In 
diana und Kentucky. BfOtvdcttStfl will 
be made over WI.W in Cincinnati 
and WO WO in Fort Wayne. The 
complete itinerary will he published 
later, as a few contracts have nut yet 
been signed. 
Huffmani   Are   Soloists 
Included in the concert are its 
sacred acappella numbers, four Eng- 
lish mudrigals, several urt songs and 
a group of folk songs. Two instru- 
mentalists will also go on tour. They 
are Stanley Huffman, a senior in the 
music department, cornctist, and 
Howard Huffman, a freshman in the 
department,   trombonist. 
Two streamlined husse* will carry 
the group. The cluh expects to visit 
many scenic places and historical 
spots while  in  Kentucky. 
Mr. Kennedy states that he feels 
the level of artistic performance and 
ganeral musical morale of the club 
is far above that of any previous 
Treble Clef organisation.    The girls 
themselves are working ban!  in order 
thai   their tour may  he  a   ■ access. 
Tryouts Scheduled 
Beginning this week special try- 
OUtl are being scheduled in order that 
a final selection of the group can be 
made. 
Doris Kerns is the club president, 
Mary Shearman, business manager, 
and Mary Copui und l.enoro Robert- 
son,  accompanists. 
Prior to the tour the annual home 
concert will he given at the Univer- 
sity Friday evening, April 11. Fol- 
lowing the program members of the 
men's and women's glee clubs with 
their guests will dance in the recep- 
tion hull. This is a formal affair 
and is considered one of the nicest 
dances   of   the   year. 
TO PRESENT WORK 
SONGS, SPIRITUALS, 
GERSHWIN'S TUNES 
Nationally Famous Choir 
Recently Completed 
Coast To Coast Tour 
Eva Jcsaye, who waa choral 
director <>f George Gershwin's 
colored <>i»'rn. "Porgy and Hess," 
will appear with her choir at 
1! o w ling Green, Thursday 
March 10, si 8:16 p. m, in a 
program of negro songs. 
Miss   Jessye   ami   her   I'lmir   were 
ehoeen to provide the choral back- 
ground  for Gertrude Steln'i opora 
"Four Saints in Three Acts", ami 
nlso for the Now York Theatre Guild 
sad Pacific ('oast production! of 
"Forty ami Boas." Mi.« Jessye was 
the mnaical director of the film "Hal- 
lelujah" anil wrote the theme son* 
for Universal's "Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
Featured on  Radio 
The choir has recently been featur- 
ed on the General Motors hour, in 
tho Gershwin Memorial performance 
with the New York Philharmonic 
symphony at the l.ewisohn stadium 
before an sUuiunM of 15,000, and on 
the Kuily Valise anil Hen llcrnic 
Memorial broadcasts in Gershwin's 
honor During the past season it ha* 
made u coast to SOSst tour. 
Miss JeStye is n graduate of West- 
ern University in Kunsas, I.angstoni 
University in Oklahoma, and has been 
awarded an honorary master's do- 
irreo by WllborfOKO University near 
Columbus. She was the winner of 
gold medals in four fields poetry, 
essay, music, nnd oratory and has 
nlso been president of the Inter tatu 
Literary  society  of   Kansas and the 
(Continued on pugo 1, col, 6) 
Frat Council Dickers For 
Name Band; Charge $2 Per 
The Inter-fraternity Council under 
the leadership of Paul Powell, presi- 
dent, is considering a list of name 
bands including Earl (Father) Hines, 
Bed Nickols, Emery Deutch, Jack 
Denny, Paul Burton, Noble Sissle, 
for the dance scheduled for the near 
future. 
According to Powell, the tickets 
will be $2.00 per couple and the same 
price per stag in order to discourage 
stags. So that the price may be kept 
at this minimum rate, the. cost of the 
band must be between $400 and $600. 
The first offer in this range will un- 
doubtedly be accepted by the council. 
Dr. Offenhauer Memorial 
Services At Chapel Today 
A memorial service in honor of Dr. 
R. E. Offenhauer will take the place 
of the usual chapel program thla 
morning. 
Mr. B. F. Stanton. superintendent 
of the Alliance schools, will give the 
memorial  address. 
His* Myrtle Jensen will open the 
service with an organ prelude fol- 
lowed by a selection by the Univer- 
sity choir. Prof. J. W. Carmichael 
will offer a tribute and Arthur Shanly 
will speak in behalf of the student 
body. The service will close with an- 
other selection by the choir and the 
organ postlude. 
Going Swimming? Get 
Out Dictionary First 
What will our beloved student body 
cook up to make reference to the 
natatorium easy and free from aca- 
demic difficulties of pronunciation? 
Doc Hoppes suggests "nat", but thnt 
seems a little unpoetic and entirely 
too direct. We will need something 
like "muscle factory" for the gym, or 
"words, words, words" for the libra- 
ry, or "big house" for the Ad. Build- 
ing. It will be a terrible reflection 
upon our intelligence and verve to 
simply call it the "pool". Might we 
timidly suggest "splash plaza"? 
Blue interlude" would be a bit too 
high-toned for general consumption. 
Anyway, the firat week it is used, 
some diny bit of terminology will be 
concocted which will hang with it 
until its state of decay obviates sus- 
pension of use.   So what's the use? 
247 Bowling Green Alumni 
Teach In Wood County 
In classifying the University gra- 
duates, the Bureau of Alumni Relat- 
ions has found that 247 of the 886 
Wrod County teachers are graduates 
of Bowling Green. 
In the county outside of Bowling 
Green, there are 132 elementary tea- 
chers and 84 high school teachers who 
are graduates of the University. la 
the city of Bowling Green there are 
20 elementary teachers and 11 high 
school teachers who received their 
training at Bowling Green. 
Dr. Gay W. Allen Publishes 
Lengthy Study Of Walt 
Whitman's "Long Journey" 
A 20-page article entitled "Walt 
Whitman's 'Long Journey' Motif,** 
written by Dr. Gay W. Allen, pro- 
fessor of English at the University, 
appears in the January issue of T»e 
Journal of Engliih and Germanie 
Philology. 
In this article Dr. Allen has mado 
a provocative study of Whitman's 
attempt to depict "the tumultuous 
procession" of mankind throughout the 
ages. Whitman's early desire to write 
a poetic world history was too am- 
bitious to be accomplished, Dr. Allen 
states, but nevertheless his broad 
views of the cosmos affected the stylo 
of Leaves of Grant. 
Dr. Allen believes that the "Long 
Journey" motif belongs to a nine- 
teenth century movement in world 
literature. He has discovered that 
Whitman's style is often paralleled 
in the writings of Scandinavian au- 
thors. 
An outstanding Whitman scholar. 
Dr. Allen haa written many articles 
dealing with the American poet. Last 
summer Dr. Allen conducted a gradu- 
ate seminsr in Whitman at the Uni- 
versity of Texas. 
Organ Hour Program 
SiSO-SiSO 
Sis   chorale   Isaarevisatiaa* 
by Marrette Hokan.onr 
Jaws, 1; .1 Ma.-. Dealr- 
t-S 
Bail!   OB  a  Rock 
O, Bread .f Life 




Three   pieces   for  orgaa   by 
Theodore Dubelsi 
F.nt.i.ie 
C.elil.n.   N.pti.l. 
Toccata 
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS 
Social room for men where men can smoke and talk. 
Program of artivilies to halt the mil case parade. 
Construction of a new science building. 
Increase Mhool spirit behind athletic teams and the 
growing traditions of B. G. S. U. 
draw people who ordinarily, to put it truthfully, 
wouldn't be found dead spendin&Jrnickel on col- 
lege sports. 
Boyd Musser, for example, is better known in 
northwest Ohio than the University itself. And 
Dave Silver can beat any 145-pound amateur 
in Ohio. There is a wealth of boxing material 
here which could easily be developed into a win- 
ning team if properly inspired and managed. 
Now is the time to do it. To have a success- 
ful team we need to get going while we have this 
unusual material. And the University can cer- 
tainly use a paying sport. 
ON THE Q. T. by BOYD 
MUSSER 
IOSS OI PHONE DIRECTORY 
FORCES BUND DIALING 
While some Ntudnnt.fi on the campus arc han- 
kering for new buildings and improved methods 
of testing and grading, th"m arc those of us who 
sen a need for something much more Important 
which costs nothing but pays in the long run— 
honesty among tho students on our campus. 
Things nro really in a sad Htale of affairs in- 
deed, when we cannot even have a telephone book 
in a telephone booth because of constant theft; 
surely something must be donn about the situa- 
tion when student photographs on exhibition 
are removed from the buildings and never re- 
turned. 
But what can we do? Evidently nothing as n 
group, but n groat deal as individuals. If each 
of us would take his own responsibility in an 
intense campaign for honest dealings among stu- 
dents and teachers here in the campus, we would 
accomplish a great deal and lake pride in having 
done BO, However, even this solution presents 
a problem, for there will always be some persons 
who refuse  to feel any  personal  responsibility 
for anything, and are unable to be honest, even 
with  themselves.    These  persons are  the ones 
who think  they  gain   by  keeping articles  they 
happen to find, or believe themselves "tricky 
when they complete their Collection of telephone 
directories. 
These people can be found wherever a large 
group is gathered, and unless they arc made to 
feel a responsibility to the standards and welfare 
of that group, they will continue to live without 
the respect of those aliout them. I!. (J. S. I'. 
has this problem in its lap at the present. What 
shall we do with these prideless individuals— 
expose and punish them or appeal to their dwind- 
ling sense of right and wrong? 
One Uncle Sam Is a handsome gent. All good Amer- 
icans think he hus the best looking map of them all! 
Our geography instructor, Dr. Mayfield, must be 
used to faces by now. Think of all the maps he's look- 
ed at! 
If anyone la craving an argument, try telling the 
other fellow his watch  is wrong! 
Charlie Horse says the only difference between agi- 
tation and irrigation  ia one digs n little deeper. 
The ditty about beoutifgl girls last week went against 
the grain.    It was rather knotty! 
The winner of our cake bnking contest will have to 
be a good mixer! 
Dr. Murtin boasts the fart that he can bake wonderful 
cakes. That's nothing, Prof. Knepper has been rais- 
ing dough for his family for years! 
Tho science building is turning musical. We over- 
heard Prof. Dickermnn talking about orpane the other 
day! 
Then there's the one ubout I'rof. ('lick who thought 
that the "Donkey Serenade" was u 'Democratic Cam- 
paign"! 
Letter To The Editor Offers Plan 
For Lounge In Old Locker Room 
Prof. Slater has had his students reading Greek. 
of us slipped on tin- (1 retry subject! 
A lot 
Than will be more money in circulation soon.    Wuit 
till the birds come back north with all their bills! 
If there's a march gale St. Patricks day, it can't help 
but bo beautiful weather.    It will be a Gail Patrick! 
No ono  is entirely  bad. 
half white! 
Even a  hard boiled  egg ia 
At thi) play "The Ilcggur On Horseback", the orches- 
tra played in the pit.    Their music was reully peachy! 
Scrap Heap 
BOXING TEAM SUGGESTED 
AS SELF-SUPPORTING SPORT 
A boxing team will do as much as anything 
else to enhance the prestige of this university. 
And furthermore the sport will pay for itself. 
Intercollegiate boxing has never boon a "blood 
sucker" on other collegiate sports. 
The equipment needed to stage a boxing con- 
test is very inexpensive. And college teams are 
immune to the heavy licence fees charged to 
private enterprises engaged in amateur boxing 
promotion. At least 70 per cent of the gate re- 
ceipts are clear profit. The sport not only pays 
for itself but is a first class money-maker for 
any university. 
There is no reason why B. G. cannot make a 
success of intercollegiate boxing. The varsity 
club owns a servicable ring. And the student 
body is sprinkled with excellent "fistic" material. 
Many of the college champions and near cham- 
pions have reputations as fighters.   They would 
Jniiir.   H.lt 
By 
Ruth   OI1M.HI 
IT WAS "SWELEGANT" 
Por the past few days the campus discussion 
Ims lingered over the real enjoyment and the 
excellent characterizations of "The Beggar on 
Horseback". A good deal of praise is due Mr. 
rainier, who has proved this year that It. (I. has 
talent thai we really can tackle a hard job and 
put it across. We congratulate the entire cast 
and anyone else who helped put across a fine 
play. It was one huge success. 
TOO FAST— 
In a certain Freshman class*. Dr. Allen was 
enumerating the many uses of the word "fast". 
When he enme to a slang expression denoting a 
person who was a "loose liver", young Jimmy 
Hunter was heard to ask, "What about a 'float- 
ing kidney'?" (If you've recovered from that 
one, read on, please.) 
IN THE SPRING-TRA-LA 
Sarah  Leininger is  flashing a  sparkler on 
the  third   finger.       Guess   Nick   Cucuro   just 
couldn't wait till Easter for the surprise. 
BACK STAGE 
The audience doesn't get a chance to see all 
the things that goes on back stage, so ye ole 
snoopers will let you in on a few that took place 
during the recent play. Welda and Mary A. 
ran a race to capture Paul Moore's heart. 
Welda even went so far as to purchase choco- 
lates . . . while this was going on, Cromer be- 
came disillusioned (poor fellow) and played the 
part of the Devil—that's what they say ... On 
the opening night Kerm Wittee was caught in a 
scenery hook and the indignant lad went 
straight up. 
CHECKER FANS— 
After all the jitterbugs had left the sophomore 
prom and after the orchestra had packed up and 
departed, the faculty members were still there 
—playing Chinese checkers. Good way to keep 
the guests there all evening. 
Would Provide Radio, 
Games And Magazines 
Dear Mr.  Editor: 
On practically any day the steps 
of the Administration Building is 
congested by a group of milling and 
gesticulating students and mangled, 
messy cigarette butts laying around 
on the walk. Why is this deplorable 
condition allowed to continue? Sim- 
ply because the Puritunical attitude, 
which has characterized the Univer- 
sity in the past, is responsible for the 
prevention of the transformation 
from "hick school", if you pardon 
the expression, to a real "institution 
of learning". It is quite true that 
every organization in the throes of 
early expansion goea through this 
stage. But isn't it high time that 
the college discarded this attitude? 
The very mentioning of the words 
"smoking room" leaves certain indi- 
viduals gusping in horror. The stu- 
denta are old enough to be able to 
judge for themselves, so why ia it 
so terrible if they wish to smoke, 
chat in groups, play cards (which, 
many psychologists maintain, is the 
best possible foim of relaxation), 
dance a little and conduct similar 
forms of amusement? 
A dream for the distant future 
is a Students' Union Building COB* 
parable to that at Toledo U. where 
the students mingle with one anothoi 
in spare moment.. Such u building 
could house a small dance floor, 
lounges for men and women, lounge.-, 
for mutual use, a bowling alley, a 
study room, and various suggestion. 
impossible to haibor at this tnoe. 
However, at present, we must take 
advantage of an opportunity to con- 
vert ono fuirly large room into the 
lounge that is sorely needed by the 
students of Bee Gee. The Student 
Council and the Bee Gee News have 
actively campaigned for such a room 
quite some time without results. To 
bring about this improvement, the 
entire enrollment must back it to 
the hilt. 
Visualize n large room, furnished 
in good taste with facilities for in 
dulging in cards, chess, checkers, and 
other similar, interesting games. At 
one end are several sofas and over- 
stulTed chairs grouped around a table 
and rack containing magazines and 
periodicals where a person could 
spend a few spare moments to a 
good advantage, At the other is | 
small stand selling candy and soft 
drinks, a few tables for cards, a 
radio, and perhaps a ping-pong tuble. 
You say: "Yen, that would be 
swell, just the thing, but where can 
such a lounge be found'.' Certainly 
not on this campus!" Aiul you are 
right! However, it could very eon 
venienlly be located in the girls' 
locker room which in to be vacated 
in the neur future. ^U is fairly large 
and has a row of windows affording 
n view of University Circle and the 
southwestern portion of the campus. 
Immediately the question of the 
necessary funds is raised. Undoubt- 
edly It would take a sum of money 
to properly clean and furnish the 
girls' locker room for such a purpose. 
Each semester everyone pays a 
certain amount into an activities fund 
which is to be used to the betterment 
of the lot of the students. The long 
since graduated alumni has paid into 
this fund approximately $10,000 
which is allowed to lay around col- 
lecting dust and interest. The interest 
is used to further relations with the 
alumni organisation, and no one 
doubts the advisability of such a plan. 
However, could there be any ob- 
jection to utilizing a portion of this 
fund to furnish such a Students' 
Lounge? A partial poll of the fac- 
ulty and students has revealed that 
such a lounge and plan to install and 
finance it meets with hearty, unani- 
mous approval. 
Let's discuss this plan with one an- 
other, improve upon it, and take dras- 
tic steps toward the culmination of 
a "Students' Lounge." 
II. R 
justices of the Supreme Court, house- 
wires, deans of women, and dietitians. 
And so forth. These students come 
from all sorts of homes and back- 
grounds. The professors are asked 
to make something out of this ma- 
terial. Their influence goes far. 
Ideals, aspirations, noble ambitions 
get a renewed impetus whenever 
thoughts revert to the professor. 
They deserve much better salaries, 
words of appreciation, and remem- 
brance in our prayers. 
Charles K. Feller 
At Your Leisure 
By Richard  McCartney 
STUDENT 
VOICE 
By Bee Dennis 
OPINIONS OF FOUR STUDENTS 
CONDEMN CUT PENALTIES 
Do yew think that professors ihould 
penalize students in any way for cut- 
Una clatet 
Betty Ettinner, junior: "I think 
that students should not be penalised 
for tutting classes. Professors are 
aot hired to be sentinels but to make 
classes interesting and vital enough 
for the student to want to go to 
them. Whatever the student loses 
should be his own affair." 
Marjorie Squire, topkomore: "Stu- 
dents spend their time and money in 
school supposedly for an education. 
When they 'cut' elsaeeo it should be 
left to their discretion as to whether 
they are wasting this time and money. 
In no other transaction docs the mer- 
chant compel his customer to accept 
his wares. I see no reason for com- 
pulsion In a tutorial  transaction." 
Don BnntKnger, senior: "No, 1 
don't think students should be pena- 
lised for cutting classes because their 
knowledge of the subject will show 
It in a final exam. And if they do 
know this material why should they 
have to be bored by sitting in a class 
for fifty minutes and listening to 
someone talk on a subject that they 
already know? They might as well 
spend their time doing something 
more useful." 
Rogetr afford, freshman: "The 
legislation of any democratic body 
is dependent upon the vote of the ma- 
jority. I am certain that the majority 
of students at B. G. are of the opini- 
on that there should be no penalizing 
for class cutting. I do not believe 
I am mistaken in assuming that this 
is the concensus of opinion. Should 
the majority rule?    I believe so." 
.Wrf week't question: Art you in 
favor of having a literary offering 
in the Be* Get- Noun from Hmo te 
rimef 
The opinions expressed above are 





Have you ever seen a professor? 
Have you ever seen one close up? 
Have you ever talked with one—I 
mean without trying to get a passing 
grade? Well it's a great experience 
because professors are a fine class of 
folks. They are deserving of atten- 
tion and it would do you, as a student, 
good to become acquainted with one 
or two. 
They all hare the same character- 
istics. They read books—occasion- 
ally. Every professor knows that he 
is teaching the most important coarse. 
He knows that he is the most over- 
worked. His wife, if any, knows that 
he Is the most popular among the 
students. 
They really hsve a big job. Think 
of the material on which they have to 
work! Before them sit the embryon- 
ic  bishops,  world-famous  physicians. 
CINE .  .  . 
The practice of turning on full- 
blast the house lights after a pix at 
the Cla-Zcl seems unnecessary and 
rude after complete darkness, why 
not use only a subdued light, it would 
be more polite and eaaier on the 
eyes . . . "Gunga Din" will be in 
Bowling Green but "Pygmalion" and 
"The Beachcomber" will not . . . 
"Wings of the Navy" starring George 
Brent and Olivia DcHnvilnnd at Cla- 
Zcl to-nite. Thurs. A Fri. story i *>f 
air cadets, good pix, but is prupagan- 
____ da   for   government 
jgiyja^eW plans for expansion 
£rj0Jr\^^ of air defense, run- 
j *•   nine time   SS  mins. 
% - . - Sun. & Mon. at 
Cln-Zel is James 
Stewart and Carole 
Lombard in "Made 
for Each Other", 
very good pix, story 
of young love and 
sudden marriage 
R. McCartney mu| ine vurious hu- 
morous problems, running time !>0 
mins. . . . Paderewski in "Moonlight 
Sonata" and also the pix "Grand 
Illusion" may soon be in Toledo the- 
atres . . . Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln 
in Illinois" to be a pix . . . Book 
from the Bible, "Esther," to be film- 
ed by Cecil B. DeMille . . . 
MUSIC . . . 
Jimmie Richards ork leaves Com- 
modore Perry March 25; he goes to 
Greystone Ballroom in Detroit for 
two sjsjsjlij will be replaced by George 
Duffy and ork March 27, Duffy plays 
piano Duchin style, aired on NBC . . 
. New record on the market soon 
called Discs Inc. run by a former 
RCA-Victor mun . . . Artie Shaw to 
make n film for Warner lire.. OB 
the building of a band . . . Foinici 
prexy of Kent State Univ. has a 
daughter who plays piano in I Cleve 
Innd into club, lias been in jail re- 
eently for bouncing checks . . . After 
Prod Waring allowed Marquette 
Univ. basketball team witness a radio 
rehearsal they sent him u new nuto 
graphed   basketball   ...   a   MOST 
POPULAR NETWORK PLUGS for 
past week were: "Deep Purple". 
"Penny Serenade" and "Gotta Get 
Some Shuteye" ... 3 MOST POPU- 
LAR SHEET MUSIC SELLERS for 
past week were: same as la.it week 
except "Penny Serenade" replaces 
"I Have Eyes" . . . S MOST POPU- 
LAR PHONO-RECORDS were same 
as lsst week . . . 
RADIO . . . 
NBC to try midnite shows, Fred 
Allen to be first with his show as a 
trial . . . WTAM has put in facsimile 
equipment and already aent out 
school lessons and bulletins . . . Amos 
and Andy will shift to CBS . . . 
Shanghai, China has forty radio sta- 
tions, U. S. owns and operates three 
. . . Chicago-NY. Golden Glove finals 
over CKLW March 29, 11:30 pm .. . 
MBS to have several broadcasts of 
King and Queen of England's trip 
here . . . Rev. E. Howard Cadle from 
Cadle Tabemscle in Indianapolis, 
Ind. preaches to largest congrega- 
tion In world over WLW every Sun- 
day at 12 noon, he haa radios in over 
three hundred churches in South and 
Midwest . . . 
ETC . . . 
Dr. Edward V. Benes former 
Czech president is to speak in Toledo 
May IT . . . Lynn Fontaine and Al- 
fred Lunt in "Amphitryon" at Para- 
mount probably in April, "Tobacco 
Road" may come back to same place, 
while "I Married An Angel" will be 
there this spring or fall . . . Auto- 
biographical novels by Thomas Wolfe 
in our library, first in series is "Look 
Homeward Angel" . . . Detroit and 
Salt Lake City have outlawed carni- 
vals in city limits . . . P. Hugh Her- 
bert's novel "American Idyl" starts 





Comes  the  urge  to  wear 
a blue  bow tie, 
The   groping  for the 
ground 
That's both vernal 
and  eternal; 
And   a   brighter luster 
To the snow-tired eye. 
Hope  springs— 
Eternal,   as   the 
poets   say; 
March lambs and 
lions 
Sport and frolic 
in mood bucolic; 
And spring hopes develop 
Through each March-wind dsf. 
But whether— 
Thoughts   may   turn   to 
spring apparel. 
Or to  bulbs and 
seed 
To    furnish    verdure 
for "lio-lam" adventure, 
From now to May, we'll 
Measure westher by the barrel. 
XYZ 
ONE AT A TIME 
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN 
l.ymnn "Abe to you" Keown, Five 
Brother of Scrap Heap fame, heads 
S. G. I... the sports departments of 
the I1F.K QBE NKWS and KEY. and 
is viee president of student council. 
He's a junior majoring in physical 
education and minoring in biological 
scieneo. 
"Abe" is junior 
intramural manager. 
and is rumored ono 
of the unheard-of 
heroes of football, 
plus being an out- 
standing handball 
playerer. He'e an 
\,J Emily Post to some 
' of the athletes on 
the campus, and 
Slone and Parks arc 
his problem children, 
in Missouri, he spent fjve 
years in Texas, anil then moved to 
Klint, Michigan . . . He's a waiter at 
tho Parrot Restaurant . . . spent last 
six summers as a soda jerker ... he 
ii <■<I to prefer blondes, but tastes 
change, he's quite gone on a Court 
Street Skol . . . chief diversion when 
nt home is stag poker parties . . likes 
bright colors and gm»d clothes . . . 
would rather walk than do anything 
alga and he's not particular where . . . 
enjoys swimming, fishing, and hunt- 
ing doesn't forsake social life, likes 
to dance . . . and still maintains a 
2.7'J for his five semesters here . . . 
had quite a political career at Zim- 
merman Junior High in Flint—was 
president of his home room every 
year but one and eventually became 
president of the school . . . Abe would 
like to teach physical education when 
he graduates; he hopes to go into the 
sports end of journalism some day, 
and would like to obtain a pilot's 
license. Big sims, there, but be has 
a good start . . . he's been of sge 
since Friday snd if determination 
and straight-forwardness mean any- 
thing, Abe's a way ahead 1 
Miss Wrey Warner will speak on 
the subject "Fountains" st the Kappa 
Phi meeting Wednesday at 7:80 p. 
m. at the church. 
When recording brain waves for 
study, University of Southern Cali- 
fornia's Dr. L- E. Travis amplifies 
them 300,000 times. 
Tasty 
Tid-Bits 
The Silent One has more fun hear- 
ing people wonder who writes his 
column—chuckle, chuckle . . . Exclus- 
ive^—"Kerm" Wltte is now footloose 
snd fsney-free—and so's Marie . . . 
Suggestion: Anyone wanting some 
"pin" money might stert selling color- 
ed straws. We understand the plain 
ones are losing their power—color 
might help .... Shock of the week 
came when Grace Hester sppeared 
at Shatxel Formal on the arm of 
Keith BarnharL 
The GIANT HAMBURGER is the 
Ideal spot for that midnight snack. 
Nice couple—Bob Heston snd Jane 
Hobart . . . Oh, these designing 
sophomore women—they get one fret 
man for soph, dance and a different 
frat man for dormitory formal— 
new what could the reason be?? . . . 
Our bouquet for this week goes to 
the little bat mighty one. Rath Allen, 
able assistant director of the play 
... If troubled with a chest cold see 
Matt ("Doc") Dotson; guarantees to 
cure 'em or kill 'em. 
Dont forget THE GIANT HAM- 
BURGER'S giant hamburger. 
Interesting triangle—Ringer, Han- 
key, and Heitman—we're watching 
for outcome . . . Watch out, girls 
—Bob "Casanova" Bowers is having 
a fling ...'.' Adv. 
BEE GEE NEWS PAGE S 
All Sorts From All Sports 
By Bill Frutig 
Bill   Frutig 
Expecting to sponsor tennit as a vanity (port this term, the Physical 
Education staff announced the fact that, in conjunction with the United 
State* Lawn Tennit Association, they will show film* of the world's lead- 
ing players who demonstrate court tactics and strokes for instruction pur- 
poses here in the University auditorium sometime within this or the next 
month. 
The films consist of seven reels; their showing lasts one hour and 45 
minutes. 
Reel one demonstrates Helen Jacobs' forehand, back- 
hand drives, and volley; a portion of the Jacobs-Kay Stam- 
mers match in the women's singles championship; A elosi 
up of Polish champion Jadwiga Jedrzejowska's forehand 
and backhand drier; and a close up of Dorothy Rundy's 
serve, and backhand; Also a portion of championship final 
l.izana i». Jedrzejowska match. 
While reel two is a close up of the Frank Parker ser- 
vice, backhand and forehand; portions of the Parker vs. 
John Van Ryn quarter-finals Men's championships, show- 
ing two of the finest backhands in the game, followed by 
a close-up of Donald Budge, his serve; and portions of the 
Budge-Joseph Hunt quarterfinals men's championship 
match. 
Watch the further editions of the NEWS for a definite date of this film 
you can't afford to miss, and we don't think there will bo any charge to see 
Ml 
SOMETHING I DIDN'T KNOW TILL NOW AI50UT 
WEST POINT 
Cadet Bill Cerncrt—son of Bee Gee's Dr. Cernert—and former Falcon 
varsity low and high hurdler is now running the same events for the West 
Point plebe track tettm. One of the finest hurdlers in his day here nt Bowl 
trig Green, we find Gernert eligible for aimy Varsity competition only one 
year as a result of his participation in the Ohio conference meets. How- 
ever, I am reliably told that Bill is in the best of physical condition since 
all a plebe can do his first year at the academy is cat, sleep, and exercise 
*».■ to the intricate honor system of behavior. In other words, its no dates, 
ao dance, no show, no nothing although each Saturday afternoon through 
oat the winter a real athletic show takes place. Taking into consideration 
all that happens, it would certuinly warm one's sporting heart to aft all the 
contests and events. 
For insUince, beginning at 1:16 Saturday afternoon February 11, last 
winter the plcbes basketball team played the Scarborough Prep outfit. Then 
at 2:30 the West Point varsity met Yale University in basketball. At the 
same time, in the boxing room, the plebe team met the Colgate University 
freshmen and Mr. James Crowley rcfereed. Immediately following the 
B. B. game the Army varsity boxers contested the Colgate squad, while 
the wrestling team engaged Cornell in the Old gym at 2:30—the same time 
the fencing matches were being held against Princeton. As the uftcrnoon 
progressed various Army teams met Columbia, the Fushing Y. M. C. A., and 
other clubs in Swimming, Polo, Hockey, and Gymnastic contests respectively. 
Of particular concern to most of us is the fact that such an after- 
Boon, well spent of course, would tend to make one as busy as the famed 
one-arm paper hanger with the hives.    So it goes in the life of an Army man. 
IN GENERAL 
Spring football practice in which individual fundamentals are being 
stressed continues. However, reports from the staff are that some of the 
hoys who need it the most are not out as yet. The squad will probably be 
on the field by the end of the second week, and even at this early date the 
yam- for tht■-game's sake spirit dominates on the squad to the satisfaction 
of Coaches Ockerman and Inman. 
While we hasten to add that March 21 has been set for the intramural 
•rack meet which gives every indication of drawing an ejitry list that sur- 
passes the one of last year. The team entries will be conducted along the 
osmte plan of organization used in basketball; that is, all points scored by 
tmsUviduals will be credited to the organizations represented. 
Harry Hicks, as a result of his bout in which he won the All-College 
Meat hcactfu't iyht championship, is subjict to Trapezius which when trans- 
lated into English means that he pulled several muscles of his right shoulder 
in the first round the other nite, and eonsiquently must carry the urtn in u 
sling. 
WANTED: 
One assistant Baseball manager for this coming season. Must bo hon- 
«at, a hard worker, industrious, and capable say physical education staff 
BM-mbers; therefore, we'll open the column to them for this purpose. N 
experience is necessary, and remuneration for services conies in the form 
ot a sweater and varsity letter. Brilliant opportunity for some young man, 
preferably a freshman. 
Which knocks down everything set up for your attention. Falcons; there- 
fore, I'll remain your Sews commentator who has abandoned the idea of 
msiting school to assume the role of snake oil salesman with the local carnival 
now that exams are over and everything is all rtpAt again.    Good luckl 
SPEED UP HAND 
BALL TOURNEY FALCON SPORTS INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET 
Novices Versus Varsity Features Intramural 
Track Meet; Many Frosh Runners To Compete 
Pee Wee Bishop Placed 
On All-Ohio Third 
Team; Zechman Honored 
'Zock' And Bishop Secure 
Honors Second Straight 
Year In Ohio Conference 
Falcon Cage Record 
As Per '39 Season, 
And Not So Bad, Eh? 
SEASON RECORD 
Baa Gat 46; Giffin 20 
Baa Gat SS; Bluffton 84 
Baa Gat 48; Mich. Normal 41 
Baa Gat 88; Keat State 86 
Baa Gee 88; Grand Rapids 48 
Bee Gee 42; Da Sales 43 
Baa Gae 88; Youngstown  27 
Baa Gee 31; Heidelberg 30 
Bat Gee 43; Marietta 39 
Bee Gee 21; ML Union 34 
Baa Gat 27; Hiram 35 
Bee Gae 60; Detroit Tech 31 
Bee Gee 49; Defiance  17 
Bee Gee 89; Wooater 48 
Bee Gee 47; Findlay 28 
Bee Gee 30; Wittenberg 60 
Bee Gee 64; Capital 40 
Baa Gee 39; Otterbein 36 
Bee Gee 67; Heidelberg 40 
Totals- -Gee Gee 764; Opponents 683 
Averages—Bee Gee 40.2; Opponents 
Bowling Green Grad Lauds 
University Training 
The Bureau of Alumni Relations 
vacantly received a letter from a 
graduate of the University which 
■ays Ugh compliment to Bowling 
Green standards of teaching. 
Mrs. Atkins spoke very highly of 
Dr. Williams and thanked him for 
the recommendation which had aid- 
ed her in getting a principalship. 
PETTY'S 
Garage and Gas Sta. 
Flaetwing Gas and Oil 
"We Never Close" 
Opposite the Post Office 
'Zock' Leads High 
Scorers With 166 
Points; 8.7 Average 
Point a Minute Play 
Features Falcon Record 
As the basketball salts are stored 
away among the moth bails for an- 
other year, and sports fans tarn 
toward spring sports, «ne last glance 
at the score book reveals many in- 
teresting facts. 
In the Falcons' individual scoring 
race, Zechman came out on top by 
sporting a grand total at 166 points 
for an 8.7 average. Madaras placed 
second with a 7.1 average while 
Creyle turned in a 6.4 average. 
For the 19 games of the season, 
of which the Falcons copped 12 and 
dropped seven, a point a minute 
record was established with the Lan- 
dismen dumping in a total of 764 
points for a 40.2 average. Defens- 
ively the Brown and Orange held 
their opponents to a total of 688 
counters which totals about 36 tal- 
lies per game. 
In conference play Bee Gee had a 
record of six wins and four defeats. 
Bowling Green ootaeored their league 
We arm Tui 40c 
Feraaals claaasd 75c 
Shirt.   Laundered 18c 
10% Discount 
for Cash and Carry 
Home Laundry and 
Dependable Dry 
Cleaners 
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981 
A recent poll conducted by the 
International News Service found 
Cnptnin-elcet Harold Bishop and Jim 
Zechman again grabbing a share in 
the    All-Ohio    basketball    spotlight. 
"Pee Wee" Bishop, who will lend 
the Fuletm eagers to the hardwood 
wars next season, was seloeted as a 
guard on the All-Ohio third tram 
His play throughout the season was 
his usual fine style and had the Fal- 
eoni finished higher in the conference 
it is highly probable that "Blah" 
would have r.taincil his position on the 
first team. 
For the second straight year big 
"Zoch" /'eeliman reserved tumors at 
the i-ontor post. This year he received 
honorable mention for his fine work. 
Although hi' was the cental of op- 
tioning daftness lie was able to lead 
the  Falcons  in scoring this year. 
Individuals Or House Teams May 
Enter University Track Classic 
Entry Blanks WufBe Posted On P. E. 
Bulletin Board; Entries Being Taken 
The final tune up prior to opening the biiTRest outdoor track 
program ever attempted at Bowling Green will pit varsity men 
against team mates as fraternities and independent organizations 
vie for honors in the first running of the Intramural Track meet, 
which is scheduled for March 21, beginning at ,'t :.'10 p. m. 
Closing a disastrous indoor season for the Falcons who have 
yet to win a 19."!0 encounter, the Intramural meet gives Coach 
Landls a final opportunity to give his charges the once over be- 
fore the outdoor season begins. 
Fntries for the meet are expected from the three fraternities 
and from various independent groups 
Michigan Lads Topple 
Falcons; Landis Men Are 
Victims Of 'Big-Timers' 
Frank And Toedter Cop 
Second Place in 440, 880, 
Gain Ten Third Places 
Handballers Must 
Play Games Soon 
Or Else! Read This 
Tha slow prog■*••• in the hand- 
ball tingle* and doubles, tourna- 
ment play ■• discouraging to the 
intramural department. 
All the department can do it 
promote the tournament and give 
the medali. The playing of the 
garnet it entirely up to the con- 
testant*. 
As a retult of the lack of in- 
terest Coach Landit hat ittued a 
notice to the effect that the latt 
of March it the deadline and if 
the garnet are not finithed, the 
entire tourney  will be ditcarded. 
A 'Loafer' On Frosh 
Squad; So He Says, 
In Summer Time 
One of the tallest men on the fresh 
man squad is six foot one Hoyd GfU- 
baugh, who weighs 175 and hails from 
the vicinity of Van Wert, O. 
He attended a centralized school 
outside of Van Vert, where he earn- 
ed four varsity awards in basketball. 
Boyd spends his time in the summer 
playing Softball and loafing. He 
entered   in the  Liberal Arts College, 
Salesmanship Cl 
See Business Film 
Last Friday morning, Mr. New- 
combe at* the Mustbeck Shoe Co. 
presented a sales film for tht salts 
msnthia and tales management class 
taught by Dean R. G. Harthman. The 
film entitled "The Sales Engineer' 
was of special interest to those wish 
ing to beoome sales managers. 
competitors by tht slim 394 to  379 
margin. 
In all, although tht Falcons didn't 
"burn up" tht state, they finished 
far above trie average against the 
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The Bank of 
Wood County 
who a IT nt  present  wvll represented 
in   intramural   athletics.   All   varsity 
men and previoui letter wlnnert nn 
i-liiriblc and may compete either  In* 
dependently 01 for fraternities with 
whom they are .affiliated. 
The intramural moot  is taking the 
place of the annual Indoor Inter-fra- 
ternity clash which was won last year 
by the Five It rot her*. 
A sccoiul running for campus lion 
Bfl will be the inter class moot which 
is   schedule.!   for   early   May. 
It is being planned to make this 
meet a gala affair with many ihorl 
runniiur events, including both dashes 
and relays. 
Ample notice will be served upon 
prospective entrants as to the dead- 
line for acceptance of entries, so 
every one will have an equal chance 
for entering'. 
Those men considering running in 
thin giant track carnival should be- 
gin training at once, Coach Landis 
advises. 
Tennis Team Cards 
Match With Toledo; 
Seek Other Games 
Heidelberg, Findlay 
DeSales To Be Contacted 
(load   news,   to   the   effect   thai   the 
Falcon    tennll    team     has    scheduled 
their fust official match with Toledo 
University on .Turn* ,1,   has just been 
released by the athletic department. 
Expecting a real fine group of ten- 
nis talent as the season rolls around 
Coach Inman is making contacts with 
several schools in an attempt to line 
up a ■■titF schedule. 
Among the schools Coach Inman 
Is desirous of arranging matches are 
Heidelberg, Kindlay, DeSahs, Defi- 
ance and  Bluffton. 
As soon as weather permit* the 
tennis nets will be put up. 
Band Program Postponed 
The band program which was to 
have been given for the chapel today 
has been postponed until April 15. 
The program was postponed because 
of the memorial services for Dr. Of- 
fenhauer. 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
— Same Day Service — 
Laundry  Service, shirts   ISc 
Leitman's Dry Cleaners 
176   N.   Main Ph.   70 ll 
S*****'**^ 
Go to the 
PURITY 
for    your    Home-made    Caadiei, 
Ice   Cream   and   Toasted 
Sandwiches 
All 10c Sodas 
and Sundaes 




Squad To Move Outside 
Soon as Weather Permits; 
40   Men   Have   Reported 
Spring practice for Coach Harry 
Ockerman's charges befran in earnest 
last week as the coaches put the 
hopefuls through the paces in the 
University gym. 
Two hours a ctiiy, six days a week, 
and three more weeks of practice re- 
main on the Hi-hcdulcd before the 
annual inter squad game April 6. 
So far practice has been devoted to 
bloeking and getting the men in con 
dition. The latter part of the week 
found the squads running through 
various series of plays. Coach Ocker- 
man is hoping for machine-like pre 
cision this fall, and is taking the 
method    of   intensive    signal    drill    to 
secure it. 
Approximately -10 men have report 
od nightly and the COachei expert this 
number   to   Increase  in   the  future. 
Coach Jim Inman, backfield coach, 
has many prospccta for hall carriers 
and if material means anything, the 
outlook  for this  fall  is  promising. 
Could Be! 
Dr. John K. Gran, University of 
Alabama chemistry instructor, has 
new definitions fur "energy" and 
"work". "Anything that exists con- 
tains energy, and energy is the cap- 
acity of a body to do work," he says. 
Then, he asked his clans, "Do you 
know what kind of work this door 
would do?" Receiving no answer, he 
came at them with this: "Woodwork." 
^-■----------u--^----------------^-^^--^.-.rtrt^ 





e   in  and  try ill 
■VWVMArW^a'aWBV 
Atlantic Quality   Lubricants 
Keep up-keep down 
WHITE FLASH STA. 
Cor.  Wash, and   Main 
l THE CLA-ZEL 
WED.-THUR.-FRI. 
March   IS-18-17 
Geo. Brent - Olivia DeHavilland 
—SO- 
WINGS OF THE NAVY 
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Mar. IS 




Adm.: lie - 26c. Bring along 
another adult for an additional 
6c. (Two admissions 31c). 
SUN.-MON. Mar.  19-20 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
Carole Lombard, Jas. Stewart 
—In— 
"MADE FOR EACH 
OTHER" 
Again Vpsilanti State Normal 
tossed the sting of defeat into 
the laps »f the Falcon tracksters 
as they swamped the Bee lads 
88-16   in   n   walk-away   contest 
last Tuesday, March 7. 
Gaining their sixteen points by 
virtus of trn third placet uml two 
second places the Landiamen really 
had mi opportunity to glance at a 
National ranking track ni|uail. Com- 
plete results are ss follows: 
Pole vault: (I) Oration, (g) Gay- 
nier, <:i) A. Madaras; u'«" 
Shot put! (1) Balten, (g) Hatha- 
way.   (:u   Sehulman;  Wg" 
Mile run: tn Zemper, (g) Mack 
in,  (:'.)  Park;  1:33 
f>« yd. dash: (l) Clark, (2) Miller, 
(3)   Frutig; 6.7 
440yd. dash: (!) High, (g) Frank, 
(3)   Toedter;  55.4 
GG yd. II. II.: (I) Miller, (g) Coop- 
ermnn,  (3)   Kinncy; H.K 
Two mile: (1) Osl.oi n, (2) Hughs, 
(3)  Rosen;  lu:2S.« 
8K0 run: (I) Qrindle, (2) Toedtor, 
(3)   Mackin; 2:03.5 
05 yd. U II.: (1) Miller, (2) Ci.it- 
ton. (3) Kenney; 7.9 
High jump: (1) Drewyour, (2) 
Morningstar, (3) G. Mndaras; 6'2 V 
220 yd. run: (I) (lark, (g) Val- 
leuu,  (3) Frutig; 21.4 
Warner Will Study And 
Teach At Columbia U. 
In Summer Sessions 
Miss Wrey Warner, instructor in 
the I*. K. department, was the sum- 
mer-sehiMil graduate assistant of Dr. 
Josephine I.. Rathbons in Mm field 
of corrective physical education at 
Columbia university lust year. 
She plans to continue her work 
there this year, working on her doc- 
tor's degree by dividing her time be- 
tween study and teaching, which in- 
cludes running a clinic for correct- 
ive   physical   education. 
Dr. Kathbone is to present a paper 





Grayhound   Ticket* 
Wt**VVVVVV>>*\»aVVVVV^VVtt*V\SNs-WV*«fV 
We're Irish Down Here 
Enjoy the specialties 
of Erin 
All day Friday— 
—after the dance 
Give yourself a treat on 
St. Patrick's Day 
And you'll decide to 
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THE BEE GEE NEWS FAVORS 
Bodsl room for men where men can smoke ami talk. 
Program of activities to halt the suit case parade. 
GolWtruetiOn of a  new science building. 
Increase school spirit behind athletic teams aid tin- 
growing tradition! of B. G. S. U. 
LOSS OI PHONF. DIRECTORY 
FORCES BUND DIALING 
While some students on the campus arc han- 
kering: for new building! and improved methods 
of tcHlinR and jfrndinjr, there are those of us who 
sec a need for something much more important 
which costs nothing but paya in the long run— 
honesty among the students on our campus. 
Things are really in a sad state of affairs in- 
deed, when we cannot even have a telephone book 
in a telephone booth because of constant theft; 
surely something must be done nbout the situa- 
tion when student photographs on exhibition 
are removed from the buildings and never re- 
turned. 
But what can we do? Evidently nothing as a 
group, but a great deal as individuals. If each 
of us would take his own responsibility in an 
intense campaign for honest dealings among stu- 
dents and teachers here in the campus, we would 
accomplish a great deal and take pride in having 
done so. However, even this solution presents 
a problem, for there will always be some persons 
who refuse to feel any personal responsibility 
for anything, and are unable to be honest, even 
with themselves. These persons are the ones 
who think they gain by keeping articles they 
happen to find, or believe themselves "tricky1 
when they complete their collection of telephone 
directories. 
These people can be found wherever a large 
group is gathered, and unless they are made to 
feel a responsibility to the standards and welfare 
of that group, they will continue to live without 
the respect of those about them. B. (,. S. U. 
has this problem in its lap at the present. What 
shall we do with these prideless individuals— 
expose and punish them or appeal to their dwind- 
ling sense of right and wrong? 
BOXING TEAM SUGGESTED 
AS SELF*SUPPORTlNG SPORT 
A boxing team will do as much as anything 
else to enhance the prestige of this university. 
And furthermore the sport will pay for itself. 
Intercollegiate boxing has never been a "blood 
sucker" on other collegiate sports. 
The equipment needed to stage a boxing con- 
test is very inexpensive. And college teams are 
immune to the heavy licence fees charged to 
private enterprises engaged in amateur boxing 
promotion. At least 70 per cent of the gate re- 
ceipts are clear profit. The sport not only pays 
for itself but is a first class money-maker for 
any university. 
There is no reason why B. G. cannot make a 
success of intercollegiate boxing. The varsity 
club owns a servicable ring. And the student 
body is sprinkled with excellent "fistic" material. 
Many of the college champions and near cham- 
i pions have reputations as fighters.   They would 
draw people who ordinarily, to put it truthfully, 
wouldn't be found dead spendirtp>#nickel on col- 
lege sports. 
Boyd Musser, for example, is better known in 
northwest Ohio than the University itself. And 
Dave Silver can beat any 145-pound amateur 
in Ohio. There is a wealth of boxing material 
here which could easily be developed into a win- 
ning team if properly inspired and managed. 
Now is the time to do it. To have a success- 
ful team we need to get going while we have this 
unusual material. And the University can cer- 
tainly use a paying sport. 
ON THE Q. T. by BOYD 
MUSSER 
One Undo Sam Is a handsome gent. All good Amer- 
icana think he has the best looking map of them all! 
Our geography instructor, Dr. Mayfield, must be 
used to faces by now. Think of all the maps he's look- 
ed at I 
If anyone is craving an argument, try telling the 
other fellow his watch is wrong! 
Charlie Horse says the only difference between agi- 
tation and irrigation is one digs a little deeper. 
The ditty about beautiful girls last week went against 
the grain.    It was rather knotty! 
The winner of our cake baking contest will have to 
be a good mixrrt 
Dr. Martin boasts the fact that he can bake wonderful 
cakes. Thnt'a nothing, Prof. Knepper has been rais- 
ing dough for his family for years! 
The science building is turning musical. We over- 
heard Prof. Dickormun talking ubout organ* the other 
day! 
Then there's the one about Prof. Click who thought 
that the "Donkey Serenade" was a 'Democratic Cam- 
paign'! 
Prof. Sinter has had his students reading Clnrk. A lot 
of us slipped on the G retry subject I 
There will be more money in circulation soon. Wait 
till the birds come back north with all their bills! 
If there's a march gale St. Putricka day, it can't help 
but be beautiful weather.    It will be a Gail Patrick! 
No ono is entirely bud. 
half trim, I 
Even  a hard boiled egg is 
At the play "The Beggar On Horseback", the orches- 
tra played in the pit.    Their music was really pouchy I 
Scrap Heap 
Jiimn   Platl 
By 
Hull,    O.IM.IM 
IT WAS "SWELEGANT" 
For the past few days the campus discussion 
has lingered over the real enjoyment and the 
excellent characterizations of "The Beggar on 
Horseback". A good deal of praise la flue Mr. 
Palmer, who has proved tin's year thai B. (!. has 
talent- -that we really can tackle a hard job and 
put it across. We congratulate the entire cast 
ami anyone else who helped put across a fine 
play.     It was one huge success, 
rob PAST— 
In a certain Freshman class*. Dr. Allen was 
enumerating the many uses of the word "fast". 
When be came to a slang expression denoting a 
person who was a "loose liver", young Jimmy 
Hunter was heard to ask, "What about a 'float- 
ing kidney'?" (If you've recovered from that 
one, read on, please.) 
IN THE SPRING-TRA-LA 
Sarah  Leininger  is  flashing  a  sparkler on 
the  third   finger.       Guess  Nick   Cucuro  just 
couldn't wait till Easter for the surprise. 
BACK STAGE 
The audience doesn't get a chance to see all 
the things that goes on back stage, so ye ole 
snoopers will let you in on a few that took place 
during the recent play. Welda and Mary A. 
ran a race to capture Paul Moore's heart. 
Welda even went so far as to purchase choco- 
lates . . . while this was going on, Cromer be- 
came disillusioned (poor fellow) and played the 
part of the Devil—that's what they say ... On 
the opening night Kerm Wittee was caught in a 
scenery hook and the indignant lad went 
straight up. 
CHECKER FANS— 
After all the jitterbugs had left the sophomore 
prom and after the orchestra had packed up and 
departed, the faculty members were still there 
—playing Chinese checkers. Good way to keep 
the guests there all evening. 
Letter To The Editor Offers Plan 
For Lounge In Old Locker Room 
Would Provide Radio, 
Games And Magazines 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
On practically any day the step* 
of the Administration Building is 
congested by a group of milling and 
gesticulating students and mangled, 
messy cigarette butts laying around 
on the walk. Why is this deplorable 
condition allowed to continue? Sim- 
ply because the Puritanical attitude, 
which has characterized the Univer- 
sity in the past, is responsible for the 
prevention of the transformation 
from "hick school", if you pardon 
the expression, to u real "institution 
of learning". It is quite true that 
every organization in the throes of 
early expansion goee through this 
stage. But isn't it high time that 
the  college   discarded   this  attitude? 
The very mentioning of the words 
smoking room" leaves certain indi- 
viduals gasping in horror. The stu- 
dents are old enough to be able to 
judge for themselves, so why is it 
so terrible if they wish to smoke, 
chat in groups, plsy curds (which, 
many psychologists maintain, is the 
best possible foim of relaxation I, 
danco a little und conduct similar 
forms of amusement? 
A dream for the distant future 
is a Students' Union Building com- 
parable to that  at Toledo  II. where 
the stud* nis mingle with one another 
in spare momenta, Such a building 
could house u small dunce floor, 
lounges for men and women, lounge, 
for mutual use, a bowling alley, a 
study room,  and  various suggestion:. 
impossible to harbor ut this tiros. 
However, at present, we must take 
advantage of an opportunity to con- 
vert ono fairly large room into the 
lounge that is sorely needed by the 
students of Bee (ice. The Student 
Council and the Bee Gee News huve 
actively campaigned for such a room 
quite some time without results. To 
bring about this improvement, the 
entire enrollment must back It to 
the hilt. 
Visualize a large room, furnished 
in good taste with facilities for in- 
dulging in cards, chess, checkers, and 
other similar, interesting games. At 
one end are several sofaa and over- 
stuffed chairs grouped around a table 
and rack containing magazines and 
periodicals where a person could 
spend a few spare momenta to a 
good advantage. At the other is a 
small stand selling candy and MI ft 
drinks, a few tables for curds, a 
radio, and perhaps a ping-pong table. 
You   say:    "Yes.   that    would   bo 
justices of the Supreme Court, house- 
wives, deans of women, and dietitians. 
And so forth. These students come 
from all aorta of homea and back- 
grounds. The professors are asked 
to make something out of this ma- 
terial. Their influence goes far. 
Ideals, aspirations, noble ambitions 
get a renewed impetus whenever 
thoughts revert to the  professor. 
They deserve much better salaries, 
words of appreciation, and remem- 
brance in our prayers. 
Charles K. Feller 
At Your Leisure 
By Richard McCartney 
f!\ 
> 
CINE . .  . 
The practice of turning on full- 
blast the house lights after a pix at 
the Clu-Zel seems unnecessary and 
rude after complete darkness, why 
not use only a subdued light, it would 
be more polite und easier on the 
eyes . . . "Cunga Din" will be In 
Bowling Green but "Pygmalion" and 
"The Beachcomber" will not . . . 
"Wings of the Navy" starring George 
Brent and Olivia Dollavilund at Cla- 
Ze! to-nite, Thurs. A Fri. story it of 
air cadets, good pix, but is propagan- 
da for government 
plans for expansion 
of air defense, run- 
ning time HX mins. 
. . . Sun. & Hon. at 
Cla-Zel is James 
Stewurt and Carole 
Lombard in "Mude 
for BaSh Other", 
very good pix, story 
of young love and 
sudden marriage 
R. McCartney um| the various hu- 
morous problems, running time !'U 
mins. . . . I'aderewski in "Moonlight 
Sonata" and also the pix "Grand 
Illusion" may soon be in Toledo the- 
atres . . . Sherwood's "Abe Lincoln 
in Illinois" to be a pix . . . Book 
from the Bible, "Esther," to be film- 
ed by Cecil B. DeMille . . . 
MUSIC . . . 
Jimmie Richards ork leaves Com- 
modore Perry March 25; he goes to 
Greystonc Ballroom in Detroit for 
two weeks, will be repluced by George 
Duffy und ork March 27, Duffy plays 
piano 11 in-Inn style, aired on NBC . . 
. New record on the market soon 
called Discs Inc. run by a former 
RCA'Vletor man . . . Artie Shaw to 
make a film for Warner Bros, on 
the building of a band . . . Koimci 
prexy of Kent State Univ. has a 





Comes   the   urge  to 
a  blue bow tie, 
The  groping  for  the 
ground 
Thut's both vernal 
and eternal; 
And  a  brighter luster 
To the snow-tired eye. 
Hope springs— 
Kternal,   as   the 
poets   say; 
March lambs and 
lions 
Sport and frolic 
in mood bucolic; 
And spring hopes develop 
Through each March-wind day 
But whether— 
Thoughts   may   turn   to 
spring apparel, 
Or to  bulbs and 
aeed 
To    furnish   verdure 
for "lio-lam" adventure, 
From now to May, we'll 
Haasnre weather by the barrel. 
-XYZ 
ONE AT A TIME 
By ELEANOR GEAUMAN 
swell, just the thing, hut  where can w   „ilt,  ,.,„,,.  ,,.,„  „,,,,,,   in  ,,„  r,„ 
such a ktonge be found?    Certainly ,.,.„„   for llollIK.inK chei.ks . . , Afl„,. 
not on this campus!      And you are K|.(.(|     ^.^     a,u,w<ll|     „„,.,,„,.,„. 
right!     However,  it could   vary  con- Uniy   ,,.„,„,„,„„ „,„„, witm.as „ rmli„ 
vomontly    be    located    In    the    .-ills' „.,„,,„„,  lh,.y  s,nl   him   .   new   „u(„ 
locker room which  ta to be vacated —f^   baskolbu|,   .   .   .   3   M0ST 
the near future. Jt is fairly large ,.„,.,■, AR   NKTWORK   PLUGS   for 
d has a row of windows affording t    W(,,,k    wm,.    „u Pwals", 
a view of University Circle and the 
southwestern portion of the campus. 
Immediately the question of Un- 
necessary funds is raised. Undoubt- 
edly It would take a sum of money 
to properly clean and furnish the 
girls' locker room for such a purpose. 
Each semester everyone pays a 
certain amount into an activities fund 
which is to be used to the betterment 
of the lot of the students. The long 
since graduated alumni has paid into 
this fund approximately $10,000 
which is allowed to lay around col- 
lecting dust and interest. The interest 
is used to further relations with the 
alumni organisation, and no one 
doubts the advisability of such a plan. 
However, could there be any ob- 
jection to utilising a portion of this 
fund to furnish such a Students' 
Lounge? A partial poll of the fac- 
ulty and students has revealed that 
such a lounge and plan to Install and 
finance it meets with hearty, unani- 
mous approval. 
Let's discuss this plan with one an- 
other, improve upon it, and take dras- 





By Bee Dennis 
OPINIONS OF FOUR STUDENTS 
CONDEMN CUT PENALTIES 
Do you think that profenon ihould 
penalize students in any way for cut- 
ting classt 
Betty Ettinger, junior: "I think 
that students should not be penalised 
for cutting classes. Professors are 
not hired to be sentinels but to make 
classes interesting and vital enough 
for the student to want to go to 
them. Whatever the student loses 
should be his own affair." 
Uarjorie Squire, eophomore: "Stu- 
dents spend their time and money in 
school supposedly for an education. 
When they 'cut' claasec it should be 
left to their discretion as to whether 
they are wasting this time and money. 
In no other transaction doea the mer- 
chant compel his customer to accept 
his wares. I see no reason for com- 
pulsion  in  a tutorial  transaction." 
Den Brtrtliugtr, eenior: "No, I 
don't think students should be pena- 
lised for cutting classes because their 
knowledge of the subject will show 
it in a final exam. And if they do 
know this material why should they 
have to be bored by sitting in a class 
for fifty minutes and listening to 
someone talk on a subject that they 
already know? They might as well 
spend their time doing something 
more useful." 
Roger Gilford, fre$hman: "The 
legislation of any democratic body 
is dependent upon the vote of the ma- 
jority. I am certain that the majority 
of students at B. G. are of the opini- 
on that there should be no penalising 
for class cutting. I do not believe 
I am mistaken in assuming that this 
is the concensus of opinion. Should 
the majority rule?    I believe so." 
Next wrek'e qut'tion: Are you in 
favor of having a literary offering 
in the Bee Gee Newt from time to 
timet 
The opinions expressed above are 
not necessarily those of the Bee Gee 
News. 
Dear Editor: 
Have you ever seen a professor? 
Have you ever seen one close up? 
Have you ever talked with one—I 
mean without trying to get a passing 
grade? Well it's a great experience 
because professors are a fine class of 
folks. They are deserving of atten- 
tion and it would do you, as a student, 
good to become acquainted with one 
or two. 
They all have the same character- 
istics. They read books—occasion- 
ally. Every professor knows that he 
is teaching the most important course. 
He knows that he la the moat over- 
worked. His wife, if any, knows that 
he is the most popular among the 
students. 
They really have a big job. Think 
of the material on which they have to 
work I Before them sit the embryon- 
ic  bishops, world-famous physicians, 
"Penny Serenade" and "Gotta Get 
Some Shuteye" . . . S MOST POPU- 
LAR SHEET MUSIC SELLERS for 
past week were: same as last week 
except "Penny Serenade" replaces 
I Have Eyea" ... 3 MOST POPU- 
LAR PHONO-RECORDS were same 
as last week . . . 
RADIO . . . 
NBC to try midnite shows, Fred 
Allen to be first with his show as a 
trial . . . VVTAM haa put in facsimile 
equipment and already sent out 
school lessons and bulletins . . . Amos 
and Andy will shift to CBS . . . 
Shanghai, China has forty radio sta- 
tions, U. S. owns and operates three 
. . . Chicago-N.Y. Golden Glove finals 
over CKLW March 29, 11:80 pm . . . 
MBS to have several broadcasts of 
King and Queen of England's trip 
here . . . Rev. E. Howard Cadle from 
Cadle Tabernacle in Indianapolis, 
Ind. preaches to largest congrega- 
tion in world over WLW every Sun- 
day at 12 noon, he has radios in over 
three hundred churches in South and 
Midwest . . . 
ETC . . . 
Dr. Edward V. Benes former 
Czech president Is to speak in Toledo 
May 17 . . . Lynn Fontaine and Al- 
fred Lunt in "Amphitryon" at Para- 
mount probably in April, "Tobacco 
Road" may come back to same place, 
while "I Married An Angel" will be 
there this spring or fall . . . Auto- 
biographical novels by Thomas Wolte 
in our library, first in series is "Look 
Homeward Angel" . . . Detroit and 
Salt Lake City have outlawed carni- 
vals in city limits ... P. Hugh Her- 
bert's novel "American Idyl" starts 
serially in May REDBOOK . . . 
I.yman "Abe to you" Keown, Five 
Bn ther of Scrap Heap fame, heads 
S. G. L>, the sports departments of 
the BKK GEE NEWS and KEY, and 
is vice president of student council. 
He's a junior majoring in physical 
education and minoring in biological 
science. 
"Abe" is Junior 
intramural manager, 
and is rumored one 
of the un-heard-uf 
heroes of football. 
I'lu being an out- 
standing handball 
playerer. He's an 
Emily Post to some 
of the athletes on 
the campus, and 
Slone and Parks are 
his problem children, 
in Missouri, he spent five 
Texns, and then moved to 
Flint, Michigan . . . He's a waiter at 
tho Parrot Restaurant . . . spent lost 
six summers as a sodu-jerker ... he 
used to prefer blondes, but tastes 
change, he's quite gone on a Court 
Street Skol . . . chief diversion when 
at home is stag poker parties . . likes 
bright colors and good clothes . . . 
would rather walk than do anything 
else and he's not particular where . . . 
enjoys swimming, fishing, and hunt- 
ing—doesn't forsake social life, likes 
to dance . . . and still muintains a 
2.7:1 for his five semesters here . . . 
had quite a political career at Zim- 
merman Junior High in Flint—waa 
president of his home room every 
year but one and eventually became 
president of the school . . . Abe would 
like to teach physical education when 
he graduates; he hopes to go into the 
sports end of journalism some day, 
and would like to obtain a pilot's 
license. Big aims, there, but he has 
a good start . . . he's been of age 
since Friday and if determination 
and straight-forwardness mean any- 
thing, Aba's a way ahead 1 
Tasty 
Tid-Bits 
Miss Wrey Warner will speak on 
the subject "Fountains" at the Kappa 
Phi meeting Wednesday at 7:80 p. 
m. at the church. 
When recording brain waves for 
study, University of Southern Cali- 
fornia's Dr. L. E. Travis amplifies 
them 800,000 times. 
The Silent One has more fun hear- 
ing people wonder who writes Us 
column—chuckle, chuckle . . . Exclus- 
ive—"Kerm" Wltte is now footloose 
and fancy-free—and so's Marie . . . 
Suggestion: Anyone wanting some 
"pin" money might start selling color- 
ed straws. We understand the plain 
ones are losing their power—color 
might help .... Shock of the week 
came when Grace Heater appeared 
at Shatzel Formal on the arm of 
Keith Barnhart. 
The GIANT HAMBURGER is the 
ideal spot for that midnight snack. 
Nice couple—Bob Heston and Jane 
Hobart ... Oh, these designing 
sophomore women—they get one frat 
man for soph, dance and a different 
frat man for dormitory formal— 
now what could the reason be?? . . 
Oar bouquet for this week goes to 
the little but mighty one, Ruth Allen, 
able assistant director of the play 
... If troubled with a chest cold see 
Matt ("Doc") Dotson; guarantees to 
cure 'em or kill 'em. 
Dont forget THE GIANT HAM- 
BURGER'S giant hamburger. 
Interesting triangle—Ringer, Haa- 
key, and Heitman—we're watching 
for outcome . . . Watch out, girls 
—Bob "Casanova" Bowers is having 
a fling . . . '.' Adv. 
BEE GEE NEWS PAGE $ 
All Sorts From All Sports 
By Bill Frutig 
Expecting to sponsor tennis at a vanity tport this term, the Fhytical 
Education ttaff announced the fact that, in conjunction with the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association, they will thou- filmt of the world"! lead- 
ing player, who demonstrate court taetict and ttroket for instruction pur- 
pottt here in the University auditorium sometime within thit or the next 
month. 
The filmt consist of tcven reels; their thawing huts one hour and 45 
■shale*. 
Reel one demonstrate! Helen Jacobs' forehand, back- 
hand drives, and volley; a portion of the Jacobs-Kay Stam- 
mers match in the women's singles championthip; A close 
up of Polish champion Jadwiga Jedrzejowska't forehand 
and backhand drive; and a close up of Dorothy Bundy's 
serve, and backhand; Also a portion of championship final 
Lizaiui vs. Jedrzejowska match, 
While reel two is a close up of the Frank Parker ser- 
vice, backhand and forehand; portions of the Parker vs. 
John Van Ryn qwirter-finals Men's championships, show- 
ing two of the finest backhands in the game. Followed by 
a close-up of Donald Budge, hit tcrve; and portions of the 
Budge-Joseph    Hunt    quarterfinals    men's     championship Bill   Fratif 
watch. 
Watch the further edition! of the NEWS for a definite date of this film 
yon can't afford to miss, and we don't think there will be any charge to see 
ttl 
SOMETHING I DIDN'T KNOW TILL NOW ABOUT 
WEST POINT 
Cadet Bill Gernert—»on of Bee Gee's Dr. Gernert—and former Falcon 
varsity low and high hurdler is now running the same events for the West 
Point plebe track team. One of the finest hurdlers in his day here at Bowl 
fcig Green, we find Gernert eligible for army Varsity competition only one 
year as a result of his participation in the Ohio conference meets, How- 
ever, I am reliably told that Bill is in the best of physical condition since 
all a plebe can do his first year at the academy is eat, sleep, and exercise 
dur to the intricate honor system of behavior. In other words, its no data*, 
Bo dance, no show, no nothing although each Saturday afternoon through- 
oat the winter a real athletic show takes place. Taking into consideration 
all that happens, it would certainly warm one's sporting heart to sec all the 
aontcsts and events. 
For instance, beginning at 1:16 Saturday afternoon February 11, last 
winter the plebes basketball team played the Scarborough Prep outfit. Then 
at 2:30 the West Point varsity met Yale University in basketball. At the 
•ame time, in the boxing room, the plebe team met the Colgate I'niversity 
freshmen and Mr. James Crowley refereed. Immediately following the 
B. B. game the Army varsity boxers contested the Colgate squad, while 
Iho wrestling team engaged Cornell in the Old gym at 2:30—the same time 
the fencing matches were being held against Princeton. As the afternoon 
progressed various Army teams met Columbia, the Fushing Y. M. C. A., and 
other clubs in Swimming, Polo, Hockey, and Gymnastic contests respectively. 
Of particular concern to most of us is the fact that such an after 
noon, well spent of course, would tend to make one as busy as the famed 
one-arm paper hanger with the hives.    So it goes in the life of an Army man. 
IN GENERAL 
Spring football practice in whi'h individual fundamentals are being 
stressed continues. However, reports from the staff are that tome of tht 
boys who need it the most ore not out at yet. The squad will probably be 
•a Me field by the end of the tecond week, and even at thit early date the 
gmmc.for-lhc-game's sake spirit dominates on the squad to the satisfaction 
of Coaches Ockerman and Inmnn. 
While we hasten to add that March 21 hat been set for the intramural 
track meet which gives every indication of drawing an entry list that snr- 
eytsses the one of last year. The team entriet will be conducted along the 
aasae pUut of organization used in basketball; that is, all points scored by 
mtHvidunlt will be credited to the organizations represented. 
Hurry Hicks, as a result of hit bout in which he toon the All-College 
tight hcariiwight championship, it subject to Trapezius which when Trans- 
lated into English means that he pulled several muscles of his right shoulder 
4a the first round the other nite, and contiqucntly mutt carry the arm in a 
sHng. 
WANTED: 
One assistant Baseball manager for this coming season. Must be hon- 
est, a hard worker, industrious, and capable say physical education staff 
■ambers; therefore, we'll open the column to them for this purpose. No 
oxperience is necessary, and remuneration for services comes in the form 
af a sweater und varsity letter. Brilliant opportunity for some young man, 
preferably a freshman. 
Which knocks down everything set up for your attention, Falcons; there- 
fore, I'll remain your Newt commentator who has abandoned the idea of 
fmiting school to assume the role of snake oil talesman with the local carnival 
aw (Aat exams arc over and everything is all right again.    Good luckl 
SPEED UP HAND 
BALL TOURNEY FALCON SPORTS INTRAMURAL TRACK MEET 
Novices Versus Varsity Features Intramural 
Track Meet; Many Frosh Runners To Compete 
Pee Wee Bishop Placed 
On All-Ohio Third 
Team; Zechman Honored 
'Zock' And Bishop Secure 
Honor* Second Straight 
Year In Ohio Conference 
Falcon Cage Record 
As Per *39 Season, 
And Not So Bad, Eh? 
SEASON  RECORD 
Baa Gaa 46; Giffin 20 
Bee Gee 39; Bluffton S4 
Baa Gaa 48; Mich. Normal 41 
Baa Gaa S3; Kant State  86 
Bee Gae 86; Grand Rapids 46 
Bee Gee 42; Do Sales 43 
Baa Gae 33; Youngstown 27 
Baa Gee 31; Heidelberg 30 
Bea Gee 43; Marietta 39 
Bea Gee 21; ML Union 34 
Baa Gaa 27; Hiram 36 
Bea Gae 60; Detroit Tech 31 
Bee Gee 49; Defiance 17 
Bea Gea 39; Wooater 48 
Baa Gaa 47; Findlay 28 
Bee GM 30; Wittenberg 60 
Bea Gae 64; Capital 40 
Bea Gee 39; Otterbcin 36 
Baa Gae 67; Heidelberg 40 
Total*— Gaa Gee 764; Opponents 683 
Average*—Bae Gee 40.2; Opponents 
U.» 
Bowling Green Grad Laud* 
University Training 
The Bureau of Alumni Relations 
vacantly received a letter from a 
graduate of the University which 
■ays high compliment to Bowling 
Green standards of teaching. 
Mrs. Atkins spoke very highly of 
Dr. Williams and thanked him for 
MM recommendation which had aid- 
ed her in getting a principalship. 
PETTY'S 
Garage and Gaa Sta. 
Flaetwiag Gas and Oil 
"We Never Close" 
Opposite the Post Office 
'Zock' Leads High 
Scorers With 166 
Points; 8.7 Average 
Point a Minute Play 
Feature* Falcon Record 
As the basketball salts are stored 
away aasang the moth balls for an- 
other year, and spelts fans tarn 
toward spring sports, aaa last glaace 
st the score book reveals many ia- 
tereating facts. 
In the Falcons' individual scoring 
race, Zechman came out on top by 
sporting a grand total «f 166 points 
(or an 8.7 average. Madaras placed 
second with a 7.1 average while 
Creyle turned in a 6.4 average. 
For the 19 games of the season, 
of which the Falcons copped 12 and 
dropped seven, a point a minute 
record was established with the Lan- 
dismen dumping in a total of 764 
points for a 40.2 average. Defens- 
ively the Brown and Orange held 
their opponent* to a total of 683 
counters which totals about 36 tal- 
lies per game. 
In conference play Bee Gee had a 
record of six wins and four defeats. 
Bowling Green outacored their league 
Wa press Tax* 40c 
Farasals daaaad 75c 
Shirt.    Launder**! 15c 
10% Discount 
for Cash and Carry 
Home Laundry and 
Dependable Dry 
Cleaners 
166 W. Woo.ter Dial 2981 
A recent poll conducted by the 
International News Service found 
Cnptnin-clect Harold Bishop and Jim 
Zechman again grabbing a share in 
the    All-Ohio    basketball    spotlight. 
"Pee Woo" Bishop, who will lead 
the Falcon cagt-rs to the hardwood 
wars next season, was selected as a 
guard on the All-Ohio third team. 
His play throughout the season was 
his usual fine style and had the Fal- 
cons finished higher in the conference 
it is highly probable that "Hish" 
would have retained his position on the 
first team. 
For the second straight year big 
"Zoch" Zechman received honors at! 
the center post. This year he received 
honorable mention for his fine work. 
Although he was the center of op- 
posing defenses he was able to lead 
the  Kulcons  in scoring this year. 
Individuals Or House Teams May 
Enter University Track Classic 
Entry Blanks Will Be Posted On P. E. 
Bulletin Board; Entries Being Taken 
The final tune up prior to opening the bijrjrest outdoor track 
program ever attempted at Bowling; Green will pit varsity men 
against team mates as fraternities and independent organizations 
vie for honors in tho first running of the Intramural Track meet, 
which is scheduled for March 21, beginning at It :.10 p. m. 
Closing a disastrous indoor season for the Falcons who have 
yet to win a 1939 encounter, tho Intramural meet gives Conch 
Landis a final opportunity to give his charges the once over be- 
fore the outdoor season begins. 
Entries for the meet arc expected from the three fraternities 
and from various independent groups »x —___—— 
who are  at   present   well  represented   ^^   . — Ockerman Preps 
Pig-Skinners For 
Intra-Squad Battle 
Squad To Move Outside 
Soon as Weather Permits; 
40   Men   Have   Reported 
Michigan Lads Topple 
Falcons; Landis Men Are 
Victims Of 'Big-Timers' 
Frank And Toedter Cop 
Second Place in 440, 880, 
Gain Ten Third Places 
Handballers Must 
Play Games Soon 
Or Else! Read This 
Ths» slow progr*>i» in tlir hand- 
ball singUa and double, tourna.* 
iiitmt play i* discouraging lo the 
intramural   depart men!. 
All the department can do Is 
promote the tournament and glee 
the medal.. The playing of the 
game, is entirely up to the con- 
testant*. 
As a result of the lack of in- 
terest Coach Landis has issued • 
notice to the effect that the last 
of March is the dead-line and if 
the games are not finished, the 
entire tourney will  be discarded. 
in intrnmurul athletic)*. All varsity 
mm and previous Utter winners are 
eligible mul mny compete either in- 
*|« penitently or for fraternities with 
whom they are affiliated. 
The Intramural meet is taking the 
place of the animal indoor inter-fra- 
ternity clash which was won last year 
by the Five Hrothern. 
A Mcond running for campus hon- 
ers will be the inter class nice! which 
is   scheduled    for   early   May. 
It is being planned to make this 
meet a gala ulTair with many .short 
runninjf events, including both dashes 
and relays. 
Ample notice will be served upon 
pratpeoUvfl intrant! as to the dead- 
line for acceptance of entries, BO 
every one will have an equal chance 
for entering. 
Those men considering running in 
this giant track carnival should be- 
gin training at once, Coach Landis 
d vises. 
A 'Loafer* On Frosh 
Squad; So He Says, 
In Summer Time 
One of the tallest men on the ffash 
nun squad || nix foot one Boyd Giu- 
buugh, who weighs 175 und hnils from 
the vicinity of Van Wert, O. 
He attended a centralized school 
outside of Van Wert, where he earn- 
ed four varsity awards in basketball. 
Boyd spends his time in the summer 
playing soft ball and loaf ins;. He is 
entered   in the  Liberal Arts College. 
Salesmanship Cl 
See Business Film 
Lost Friday morning, Mr. New- 
combe os" the Musebeek Shoe Co. 
presented a sales film tor the sales- 
manship and sales management class 
taught by Dean R. G. Harshmsn. The 
film entitled "The Sales Engineer" 
was of special interest to those wish- 
ins; to become sales managers. 
competitors by  the slim  394  to 379 
margin. 
In all, although the Falcons didn't 
"burn up" the state, they finished 
far above the average against the 

































Compliments  of 
The Bank of 
Wood County 
Maasear 
The  Faotoal Dapoiit 
Insurance Corporation 
Tennis Team Cards 
Match With Toledo; 
Seek Other Games 
Heidelberg,  Findlay 
DeSales To Be Contacted 
Good news, lo the effect that the 
Falcon tennis team has scheduled 
their first official match with Toledo 
University OS June .'I, has just been 
released  by the athletic department. 
Kxpocting a real fine group of ten- 
nis talent as the season rolls around 
Coach Ionian is making contacts with 
several schools in an uttempt to line 
up u stitr schedule. 
Among the schools Coach Ionian 
is desirous of arranging matches are 
Heidelberg, Findlay, DeSales, I>. ii 
ancc and  Bluffton. 
As soon as weather permits the 
tennis nets will be put up. 
Spring practice for Coach Harry 
Ockemian's charges begun in earnest 
last week ns the conches put the 
hopefuls through the paces in the 
University gym. 
Two hours a day, six days a week, 
and three more weeks of practice re- 
main Ml the scheduled before the 
annual inter sqund gume April 6. 
So far practice has been devoted to 
blocking and getting the men in con- 
iition. Tho latter part of the week 
found the squads running through 
various series of plays. Couch Ocker- 
man is hoping for machine-like pre 
cision this fall, and is taking the 
method of intensive signal drill to 
secure it. 
Approximately 40 men have psporl 
d  nightly and the coaches expect this 
number  to   Increase In   the future. 
Conch Jim Ianian, buckficld coach, 
has many prospects for ball carriers 
and if material means anything, the 
outlook for  this  fall   is  promising. 
Could Be! 
Band Program Postponed 
The band program which was to 
have been given for the chapel today 
has boan postponed until April 15. 
The program was postponed because 
of the memorial services for Dr. Of- 
fenhauer. 
QUALITY DRY CLEANING 
— Sassa Day Sarviea — 
Laundry Servic*. shirts  lSe 
Leitman'i Dry Cleaner* 
176   N.   Main Ph.   7611 
Dr. John K. Gran, University of 
Alabama chemistry instructor, has 
new definitions for "energy" und 
"work". "Anything that exists con- 
tains energy, and energy is the cap- 
acity of a body to do work," he says. 
Then, he asked his class, "Do you 
know what kind of work this door 
would do?" Receiving no answer, he 
came ut them with this: "Woodwork. 
Again Ypflilant] State Normal 
tossed the .stintf of defeat into 
the laps of the Falcon trackstors 
as they swamped tho Bee lads 
88-16 in a walk-away contest 
last Tuesday, March 7. 
(Inning their sixteen points by 
Virtue of ten third places and two 
second places the l.andismcn really 
had all opportunity to glance at a 
National ranking track squad. Com- 
plete result* arc as  follows: 
Pol* vault: (I) Grafton, (1) Gay- 
nier,  (:i)   A.  Madaras;   111!" 
Shot put: (1) Balten, (-'I Hatha- 
way.   (:t)   Sehulman;   IL''2" 
Mile run:  (I)  Zentpar,  V-)   Mack 
in, (8)  Park;  1:33 
50 yd. dash: (1) (lark, (2) Miller, 
(8)   Frutig; 6.7 
410 yd. dash: (1) High, (8) Frank, 
(3)   Toedter;  55.4 
05 yd. II. H.I (I) Miller, (2) Coop- 
ormnn,  (,'l)  Kinncy; B.8 
Two mile: (I) (Ishorn, <:!) Hughs, 
(3)  Rosen;  10:28.6 
► MI i mi. (1) Qrlndle, (2) Toedtor, 
(it)   Muckin; 8:08.1 
05 yd. I.. II.: (1) Millor. (8) Graf- 
ton, (3) Konney; 7.9 
High jump: (I) Drewyour, (2) 
Morningstur, (8) (!. Madaras; 6'2 V 
880 yd. run: (I) Clark, (8) Val- 
lcuu, (8)  Frutig; 24.4 
Warner Will Study And 
Teach At Columbia U. 
In Summer Session* 
Miss Wrey Warner, instructor in 
the I*. K. department, wns the sum 
mcr-school graduate assistant of Dr. 
Josephine I.. Itnthhnnc in thu field 
of corrective physical education at 
Columbia university last year. 
She plans to continue her work 
there this year, working on her doc- 
tor's degree by dividing her time be- 
tween study and leaching, which in- 
cludes running a clinic for correct- 
ive   physical   education. 
Dr. Kathbone is to present a paper 





of all kinds 
done here 
The Kay Ann 
DIAL 4461 
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Go to the 
PURITY 
for    your    Home-mad*    Caadies 
lea   Craasn   and   Toasted 
Saadwichss 
All 10c Sodas 
and Sundaes 
SPECIAL . . 8c 
Atlantic   Quality   Lubricants 
Keep  upkeep down 
WHITE FLASH STA. 




March   IS-IS-17 
Geo. Brent - Olivia DeHavilland 
—In— 
WINGS OF THE NAVY 
SAT. — Open 2:15 — Mar. 18 




A dm.: lie - 26c. Bring along 
another adult for an additional 
6c.   (Two admissions 31c). 
SUN.-MON. Mar.   19-20 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
Carole Lombard, Jas. Stewart 
—In— 
"MADE FOR EACH 
OTHER" 
We're Irish Down Here 
Enjoy the specialties 
of Erin 
All day Friday— 
—after the dance 
Give yourself a treat on 
St. Patrick's Day 
And you'll decide to 
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Bert Block Bell Music Here 
Mar. 18 For Commoner Dance 
Sororities Busy With Pre-Formal 
Rushing As Season Nears End 
By VIRGINIA FKANCKS 
Bert Block with his individualized "bell music" will awing 
out at the Commoner's annual formal to be held in the Reception 
hall Saturday. 
Block is cominjr from Rockefeller Center in New 
York City, whore he has been playing the past 
two weeks. 
Carl Koch, chairman of the decorations com- 
mittee, is working on plans for complete indirect 
lighting in the hall. Kldon Cox is chairman of 
the refreshment* committee. 
Many alumni have already purchased bills, ac- 
cording to Russell Cayton, corresponding secre- 
tary. 
jf Gueati In the receiving line will be President 
fc<i—*^^- -^  ami Mrs. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. Zaugff,   Mr.  and 
V  rrmti       *',s"  Singer,   Dean  and   Mrs.   Hissong,  Mr. and 
Mrs.   Dunipace,   Dr.   and   Mrs.   Williams,   Dean 
and Mrs. Ilarshman and Dean and Mrs. Overman. 
Three Kays Treat RunheeM 
At Parties onrl l.um heons 
After i rapplii     nil «- as with U si - 
Hi,' Three Knyi   n I ri 'sited 
a Ith tt group of Mi"ht i 
pniiy  I'i i'l )   I       L 
The folio* ii I' ' um, 
one   Of    Ul« '"    ■    rlili'. 
tabled   II   pi      I  ' K   v   i'i'! I 
nml rushed! parlau-nl on 241 
Booth Church I  sflor which rs- 
frashmenta wi i      rved. 
Further pro-formal rushing in- 
cluiii'ii a delightful Sunday aftornooa 
■pent HI the Toledo Art Mum-urn. On 
returning to Bowling Groan a lanoh 
con was served at the sunnily hoUM 
at 308 North Siimmil Sln-i-l. 
«» <> 
Inter Sorority Scholarship 
Tea Monday For Seven* 
Tho Inter sorority Scholarship Ti-n 
will I..- IK Id in Studio II of Ha- 1'rni- 
tit-ill Arlii building from 4:30 to 
5:30 p. m., Monday, Murrh 20, ac- 
cording to Minn Jessie Zimmerman, 
Inti-r-mirority    president. 
Tho outstanding i-vrnt of the oc- 
casion will be the presentation of the 
Ksthcr Kii-iell Scholarship Cup to 
the Seven Sister surorily, by Minn 
Zimmerman. Betty (iueth, Seven Sin- 
ter proxy, will  receive the cup. 
The committee in charge of ur 
rangcnionts in Violet lliubaker, chair- 
man, Shirley Banna, anil MIIIM-I Stel- 
xer. Miss Burling and Mis.-. Simmons 
will pour. 
<» <> 
Las Amigas Plan Formal 
Rush Party For Monday 
1 .i- Anngiis (lirls ure planning 
their fornuil rush party on Monday, 
March 20, which is to be the firnt in 
the week of rushing Ihiring the 
Weak fri-.shmi-n were i-ntcitiiiiiiil at 
the hoUHe. (hi the arrangrnienls com- 
mittee for the formal are Madeline 
Hill, Noru Glass and  Helen  Smoltz. 
GOTHAM 
COLD  STRIPE  HOSIERY 
BON TON HAT 
SHOP 
wmiltiiiiiiiiiilmiinn 
Always Look Your Beat! 
Permanents . . $1.98 up 
End Curl $1.50 
Shampoo and Set . 35c 
Creative 
Beauty  Shop 
123  E.  Court PH.   Mil 
ANNIVERSARY 
FEATURES 





Me.'.. Bo,.' SHORTS 10c 
CHIFFON HOSE . 55c 
MEN'S PAJAMAS 63c 
MEN'S BRIEFS . . 25c 
GIRLS' SLIPS.... 15c 
DRESS SHIRTS... 98c 
MEN'S UNIONS . . 37c 
J. C PENNEY CO. 
Heather Downs Scene Of 
Delhi Dinner Dance April IS 
Heather Downi Country Club in 
Toledo has boon chosen by the Dolhis 
as the place to hold their fornuil 
ilinner-ilanre on   April  16. 
Jim Zochnan bus been appointed 
pledfo looslrr and hereby issues or- 
ders to all pledges to obey all the 
brothers with all due laipoct. 
Ii'lln alumni who stayed ut tin 
Ionise last weekend were Howard 
Berry who has not been back for 
sonietine- because of his duties us 
basketball coatlh of the fine team of 
Ki. Recovery, Ohio,   Waller Borneo, 
and   Heed   Shelly. 
<>        <> 
Skols Entertain Frosh 
At Club Rendezvous 
The Skol Sorority entertained 30 
rushes in I'ierce's Club Rendezvous 
lust  evening. 
The room was urrunged to rescinhlt 
a night club and the members of the 
sorority put on a floor show for their 
guests. Ruth Beckwith was mistress 
of ceremonies. 
Following tho   St.  Patrick; motif, 
clover leuf jello molds, open fuce 
sandwiches, nnd coffee were served. 
Arrangements were mode by Alice 
Spreng, Dorothy Ogan, Betty Schutz- 
bcrg, and Janet fiamblc. 
(it-no  Lewis In   in   charge   of   ar- 
rangements for the Skol formal rush 
dinner to be held  next Tuesday eve 
ning al  the Woman's Club. 
o o 
Fives Plan Formal Rush 
Party At Woman's Club 
In the rush of formal rush week 
tlo* Five Sislers are planning a din- 
ner parly for sixty active member! 
and riishees on Thursday March 18, 
at the Woman's Club Dining  Room, 
A few girls entertained a group of 
freshmen at Sunday night buffet 
ut   the  Woman's  Club. 
I'liius are also being made for the 
formal dance scheduled  for  April   I. 
Janet Wood, alumna, who is a 
home economics demonstrator at 
I'enn Suite College spent the week- 
end at the house and attended the 
Shutzcl Hull Formal. Dorothy Ryland 
was  also  a  week-end  guest. 
o       o 
Five Brothers Busy With 
Fraternity Handball Tourney 
Tho twenty-three Five Brother 
neophytes were given their instruct- 
ions and assigned to their big brothers 
last  night  at the meeting. 
The Five Brother handball tourn- 
ament is now underway with nine- 
toon entries. The pairings for the 
pluyolfs may bo found on the bulletin 
board at the house. Winner of this 
tournament will receive a prixe. 
Basketball jerseys are being pur- 
chased for next year's Five Brother 
intramural basketball team. Two 
more Five Brothers again captain 
the two major varsity teams of this 
University, Ed. Siminski takes over 
the football berth from Wayne 
Stewart while Harold Bishop take* 
over the basketball captaincy from 
Pat Cordisco. 
After a two week absence with the 
flu, brother Bill Fraker ii back in 
school. 
SPECIAL 
Tie and Collar Seta 
Regular $1, now 
69c 
Regular 50c, now 
29c 
N. S. CROSBY 
Jeweler 
in w. W—.w St. 
Three Hundred Attend 
Sophomore Prom 
To the soft flowing music of Dick 
Hanselman and hia orchestra, 160 
couples danced at the annual Sopho- 
more Prom, given last Friday evening 
in the Reception hall. After paying 
the admission fee of 10 cents, the 
dancers were decked with small ihom- 
rocka and given programs. Then they 
descended to the unique setting of the 
hall. 
Large shamrocks and hats made 
of green paper were extended from 
the balcony and the formal attired 
orchestra was at the east end of the 
hall seated in a pit decorated to suit 
the occasion. A white picket fence 
enclosed the orchestra. 
During intermission punch was 
served. 
The sophomores and their guests 
were delighted at the success of their 
annual dance. 
Shutzcl Annual Formal 
I* Rainbow Dance 
The old saying, "At the end of the 
rainbow there's a pot of gold", wus 
brought to light at the Rainbow Prom 
which was held Saturduy evening at 
Bhatael hall. 
Some 100 couples danced to Don 
BajPt and his ten-piece orchestra in 
the unusual setting. Pastel stream-' 
ers extended from the ceiling to the 
floor and gold poured from many pots 
hung throughout the hull. 
At one end of the floor there was 
a huge rainbow and in front, from a 
gaily decorated table of glowing 
candles and sweet peas, punch and 
rainbow colored cookies were served 
on   hand painted   doilies. 
Those who did not care to dunce 
played  bridge   ami   Chinese  checkers. 
Mrs. Reynolds wus hostess to the 
guests: Dean and Mrs. Clyde Hissong, 
Dean und Mrs. W C. Jordan, Dr. 
und Mrs. Lowrio, Prof, und Mrs. D. 
J. Crowley, Mrs. Ruth McWilliams, 
and   Mrs.  Muyme llerriff. 
Severn Entertain  With 
Chinese Dinner Party 
A Chinese atmosphere pervaded the 
home of Mildred Munnhurdt where 
the Seven Sisters entertained their 
riishees last night. The Sevens, clad 
in Chinese pajamas, and their guests 
utlempted to cat with chop-sticks 
while seated on pillows about the 
floor. Futures of the rushecs, as re- 
vealed from tea leaves in a true 
Oriental style proved startling to the 
Occidentals. Tho Seven Sister formal 
party will be on Saturday March 25, 
a formal dinner at the Woman's 
Club at 0:30. 
«> «» 
Phratras Hold St. Patrick's 
Party; Play All-Campus 
An   Irish   theme   dominated   the 
party for rushecs which the l'hratra 
sorority held lust night in the Rec- 
reation hall. 
Plans ure going ahead for their 
all-campus dunce Friday, which will 
center around St. Patrick. 
They arc also plunning their for- 
mal rushing party for Friday, March 
24. 
c> *» 
K. P. Club Hears Miss Ogle 
Speak On "Travel For Fun" 
Miss Nellie Ogle spoke on "Travel 
For Fun" at the March meeting of the 
Kinddrgarten-Primury Club. The 
points she discussed were transpor- 
tation, hotel accommodations, food, 
sports, schools, language, shopping 
and people. 
One means of transportation that 
Miss Ogle enjoy a most is boat riding. 
Hotel accommodation* should not 
disturb the traveler as little time is 
spent in the hotel. Miss Ogle said. If 
you are particular about what you 
cat you had better stay home, believes 
Miss Ogle. 
In discussing sports, she described 
a bull fight In Madrid. She waa sur- 
prised that the bull could be infur- 
iated by a yellow flag just aa well as 
by a red one. 
University Drama 
Attracts Big Crowds 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
awakening, over his prospects of a 
livable life with the Cadya, Neil had 
his disturbing problem solved when 
Glades told him that an old friend 
"who could dance" had blown Into 
town, and would "Nee-ul mind if they 
didn't start being engaged for a 
week". 
"Nee-ul" didn't mind at all. In 
fact, when it waa decided that per- 
haps they were not suited to each 
other, both of them were very much 
relieved. And thus, with the path 
cleared for true love, the ahow ended 
with Cynthia in the arms of Neil, 
and they were on their way to a 
little farm with a "red hen" and a 
"dung cow". 
Tho Cady family drove the play 
along each night. The beginning of 
the play introduced the setting for 
the final love scene, but, with the 
advent of the Cady family on the 
stage, the audience was whipped into 
a frenzy of laughter that reached a 
climax of hilarity with the dream 
"murder" of Glades  Cody. 
Assisting the two Gladcses in send- 
ing the nudience to realms of laugh- 
ter were Virginia Cross and Sue 
I'ease a. Mrs. Oily; Harold Leggett 
and Benny Schulmun as Mr. Cady; 
George Mudarus and Dick Shafer as 
Homer Cady. 
As outstanding as the acting in 
this play wus the stuge settings and 
iho II i- of the lighting equipment. 
Nine complete scenes were construct- 
ed, and fifteen changes were made. 
Some of the changes in scenery were 
done without drawing the curtains 
and with the auditorium und stage 
in   complete   darkness. 
Particulurly effective in the dream 
scenes wore the slowly fuding lights, 
especially when Cynthia ap|ieared as 
the spirit of sum- music. 
Mr. Upton Palmer, instructor of 
tho dramatic art class, deserves the 
greatest praise for this production of 
"Tho Beggar on Horseback". For the 
first time, ull the facilities for play 
production at the University were 
syncronized under his export direct- 
ion to briisj to Bowling Green drama- 
tic  art   of   professional   standards. 
Tho training of two casts, the 
crcution of the numerous stage set- 
tings under Mr. Palmer's supervis- 
ion proves to be the oustanding event 
on the  1938-39 calendur. 
Aiding in directing the play, Wil- 
liam Maus and Ruth Allen share in 
the glory of the success. They direct- 
ed several of the rehearsals alone, 
and did much of the truining without 
Mr.   Pulmer's  help. 
B. G. Graduate Speaks 
At Home Ec Club 
GIRLS! 
We have the 
handaome a t 
wai t er a in 
town serving 
the beat line 




Mrs. Ktta Richurds, a graduute of 
Howling Green, spoke on the import- 
ance of home economics in social 
work, at the March meeting of the 
Home Economics Club last Wed- 
nesday  evening. 
She described some of her work 
in Tennessee und the conditions under 
which she was forced to work. On 
one occasion, she thought she waa 
eating chocolate cake only to find it 
a light colored cake when tha flies 
had been chased from it. 
The problems fucing the social 
workers continually ure based on 
home economics principles, which 
she considers a necessity for that 
type of work. 
BANKEY 
GULF SERVICE 
435 E. Woostsr 
Latoat    Lin*   of    Magaiinoa, 
Frwah Cigarettes,  Tobacco 
and   Candida 
FRED HALE 
S. Main St. 
from me to you 
by peggy slads 
Anybody who considers ours a dull 
campus should check back over our 
past week—Piled on top of our ex- 
ams we find — The election of our 
new president, Mr. F. J. Prout, fi- 
nals in tho boxing tournament, track 
team at Ann Arbor, the big event of 
May Queen, with honors going to 
Grazia Grant, the play "The Beggar 
on Horseback," and the sophomore 
prom. 
WHERE'S YOUR DIARY7 
The old-fashioned diary is coming 
into its own again at- Elmira College. 
A professor of English is requiring 
his students to keep a daily journal 
to stimulate their individual natural 
styles of prose writing. He has 
found that it aids them in destroy- 
ing the stiff, self-conscious, false lit- 
erary style they use in writing or- 
dinary  themes. 
SIZE AND PERSONALITY. 
PLEASE 
At Skidmorc College, N. Y., the 
home economics students have organ- 
ized the skidmorc Clothing Service 
to aid undergraduates and faculty 
members to select clothes to fit the 
personality of the individual. This 
new extra-curricular service will ad- 
vise its clients on textiles, styles and 
the proper accessories to make a 
complete ensemble which will express 
the personality of the wearer. Style 
advice is given free, but standardized 
rates are chaiRed for alterations und 
repairs, 
DICTATORSHIP 
Having gathered various opinions 
of other colleges and universities on 
dictatorship, we are going to present 
them each week to you. "When one 
becomes panicky with the idea of tho 
dictator winning, it Booms that the 
pay-off is near and each side must 
rise to defend itself. Americans need 
not fear, however, for their time- 
honored ideals need no defense. They 
need only believe sincerely in the 
threatened freedom they now take 
for granted." (Oregon State College 
"Barometer".) 
MUSIC LOVERS I 
The extensive music program of 
the New York World's Fair 1939 is 
to include opera, symphony, choral 
and religious musical presentations, 
light opera, folk music, ballets and 
the dances of this country and other 
nations. 
Bring your— 




I for   rebuilding 
MB W. Wooster 
Program EvaJessye 
Famed Negro Choir 




Sing All Along the Way . William 
Grant Still 
Use   Me.  Lord   (Prayer)     Willars 
Boblaoa 
Joshua Fit the Battle of Jericho 
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot 
OP Ark's a' Moverin' 
I Stan' an' For My Arms 
Plenty Good Room 
I'm Gonna Live Always 
My Father Took  A Light 
Piano Solo 
A   New   Hidin'   Place Burleigh 
Robert L. Nolan 
Valley of Dry  Bonea 
Rock My Soul   (Male Choir) 
The Heavens Above 
Don't You Be Down Hearted (from 
"Porgy   and    Bess")     Gershwin 
INTERMISSION 
Work Songs 
Steel Drivers' Song (Male Choir) 
Water    Boy Kobiaon 
Simon, The Fisherman Traditional 
Casey Jones (Male Choir) Hero 
Legend 
All I Got Done Gone (From Okla- 
homa Territory) 
My   Cabin   Door Eva   Jessye 
GERSHWIN 
Summertime 
The Strawberry Woman 
Legend 
John Henry (Strong Man 
Legend) AIT.   by   Bennett 
The   River 
In   Spiritual   Realm McGimscy 
Piano Solo 
Spoon River Percy Grainger 
Robert L. Nolan 
In Blues Mood    James P. Johnson, 
Lucile Handy 
Travesty   (on  Wake Scene from 
"Porgy") Handy-Wooding 
Incorporating "St.  Louis Blues" 
SPECIAL 









• Always The Best 








Strings,   Reeda,    Accesaor.M 
Popular  Manic   Records,   ale. 
Spratt's 
Music Store 





ANNOUNCING .  .  . 
Our  new  location  with  bigger  and  better 
facilities  for  handling the  student trade. 
OPENING THURSDAY, MARCH 16 
with special prices on the finest line of com- 
plete dairy products in Ohio. 
Holland Ice Cream 
Next to Millikin Hotel 
